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Above: Teachers just trying to act cool around the girls. Right: Not a posed shot. 

The fashions of Kubasaki- Tanya shows a sporty 
look, the boys below strut their GQ attire, football 
jerseys are always in style, and Jason is well, 
Jason. 

Kirsten has a fear of her shirt falling down during a pep rally. Below: 
Too much caffeine. That is a nice figure, hey, careful Fernando, you're drooling. 

Below: The objects of attention are not at all camera shy. 
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Above: I don 't think she'll give you the lollipop for be ing 
nice, Karlie. Below: Detention hall was always a fun time! Below right. 
What do you think? Was his report card good? (They aren't really in 
detention down there) 

One of the most striking characteristics about Kubasaki is the 
differences between all the students. There is no stereotype for the 
Kubasakian, no common background, race, religion, or interests. 
Likely the only thing that can truly be said to be a Kubasaki 
characteristic is our shared experiences here on the island. All of us 
have experienced the boredom of being inside during typhoons, the 
frustration of walking into a class soaked, and the excitement that 
comes from living in a foreign culture. Yet with these peculiar 
experiences there come conflicts we all must face, conflicts that 
ultimately breed in us a sense of unity and pride. Where most 
schools in the States face drug problems and violence, we on 
Okinawa have our own set of challenges. Having to cope with the 
stresses of existing in a military oriented society, of finding a niche 
on a seemingly nonexciting Pacific island, of dealing with limited 
social, academic, and athletic spheres, can produce its own unique 
headaches. There can be found no set manner of dealing with these 
headaches and there are no two people attending our school who 
handle these difficulties in the same fashion. One person will push 
aside such obstacles, another will cope with them, and yet another 
will pretend they are not there at all. It is how we all handle these 
pressures that will determine the effect a Kubasaki background will 
have on our lives, whether good or bad. 

ATTITUDES is the subject of our yearbook. Not necessarily the kind 
of attitude every guy knows all girls are uniquely endowed with, but 
rather the reaction of a person to a situation that causes it to be 
deemed as either a positive or negative experience. Every person has 
an individual outlook on life that will be the catalyst of their future 
circumstances and condition, determining their dedication, self-
esteem, and ultimate success. 

At Kubasaki we have a little bit of everything. Jocks, headbangers, 
skaters, intellectuals, wanna-be's, flirts, bad boys, basketball 
posers in complete MJ uniforms, GQ/Vogue dressers, people who 
can't match, people desperate for a girl/boy friend, people who 
don't quite get it, etc, etc, or any combination of the above all roam 
the halls. All these people have chosen their own attitude towards 
school, their future, and life. In this yearbook we have tried to 
capture as many different people showing their own particular 
attitude as possible. We hope the overall picture will reflect 
accurately the stereotype Kubasaki attitude. 
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Kubasaki sports diet? teachers complaining of trombone elbow, tilted 
volleyball courts, KHS has it all. Yeah, right, same to you, kid. 
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Friends 

True friends are forever 
They're there for you in bad times 
They smile with you in good times 
They never leave your side. 

If you're sad, they sit with you 
If you're happy, they laugh with you 
True friends are always with you 
If not in body 
Then in heart 
True friends are forever. 

Written for: Mirage 
and for: S MC 

Dedicated to: All of the 
friends I've had over 
the years. 

Top Left: So, this is an example of our studly senior men. 
Center Left: Don't tell me Brian is campaigning for "too flirtatious 
again!" 
Left: The truth is finally out! Now Ed and Jerry can really be them
selves. 
Above: Which one is really the football player? Bridget looks like tough 
competion in that helmet. 
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II Seniors 

Not Pictured: 
Yoshe Bivins 
Steven Connors 
Robert Connors 
Dimitra Curry 
James Denney II 
Ronald Dyess 
L e e  H o f f  I I I  
Makoto Johnson 
Frank King 
Nicholas Maxwell 
Daniel Nakamatsu 
Richard Olson 
Maurice Payne 
Wayne Rowe 
Kris Stroop 
Naoji Watson 

The women behind our senior class - our class officers! 

This is a g ood look for you, Kirstin. Shall we call it 
"mildly" confused? It looks as if Seniorities may have already set in 

with Brenda. It's too lake to save her now! 

Above: No one gets this excited over school fries. It must bei 
inside joke! 

Left: A rare moment of senior spirit. Won't the underclassmi 
hate standing up for us! It's great! 

By: J.D. 
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SENIOR 
SUPERLATIVES 

IV Seniors 

COOLEST HAIR: Nina Hall 
John O shim a 

TOO FLIRTATIOUS: Chris 
Murray 
Grace 
Gutierrez 

MOST TALENTED: John Yencha 
Amy Bickley 

GREATEST SMILE: Oyana Galiber 
Mark Walton 

MOST MISCHIEVOUS: Beki Hill 
Eric 
Billings 

Seniors V 

FRIENDLIEST: Brenda Halm 
Ed Fundalewicz 

MOST ATHLETIC: Edika Haley 
Joe Garcia 

SPACE CADETS: Bill Zimmerman 
Kirstin Achenbach 



James Simon 
QUIETEST: John Oshima 

Susan Summers 

BROWN-NOSERS: Tracy Koontz 
Marty Walton 

BEST LEGS: Lisa Hoff 
Jay Denney 

VI Seniors 

GQ/Vogue Dressers 
Jerry Bridges and Kawana Gibson 

Angelic Eyes 
Brenda Cannon and Steve Perkins 

Seniors VII 



SENIOR 
REFLECTIONS 

Don't even try to look innocent, Jeremy! We know you too well! Senior women - both spirited and sexy! 
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VIII Seniors 
Okay, Chris! We believe you. You really are a basketball 
player. 

School can't be that exciting, Brenda. What's his name? 

Kirstin Achenbach 
Cross Country (4), Shogun Basketball (2), 
Dragon Basketball (2), Soccer (1), Newspaper (1) 

Hope to see ya '11 in a few years. Till then, 
goodbye! 

Benelyn M. Anderson (Beny) 
Chorus (1), French C lub (1) 

Four years ago, I was on ly a naiv e eighth 
grader. Now I am a senior, ready t o graduate 
and face the outside world. First of all, I thank 
God for helping me come this far. I thank my 
guardians for providing me w ith an e ducation. 
Thank you my friends for being there when I 
needed you. Special thanks to Glenda, you're the 
best. Remember our concert in Kinser? Preme, 
my good counselor, see you i n bootcamp. Leizel, 
good luck on your future family. Celyn, hope 
you find the right man. Russell, try to smile 
more often. Jay, my good friend and driver 
(Ayos Lang!) (All Purpose) Evangeline, keep 
laughing and the world will laugh with you. Mr 
& Mrs Gibson, Daemy, Kawana, I can't thank 
you enough for your support and kindness. I'll 
always remember you all!!! Thank you 
Kubasaki!!! I hope to see you all in the future. 
Thanks to someone special who inspires my life 
and remember I'll always love you. Bonne 
Chance Seniors!!! "Class of 92" 

Ian Scott Anderson (no nicknames worth 
mentioning) 
Soccer (2), Footba ll (2), Ac ting (2), Newspaper (2), 
NHS (2) 
Pet Peeve s: Being wrong (not often) 
Best Quote: "Chemistry is the most important 
thing you will ever lea rn." -J. Beaudoin 
Key Words: hello, voluptuous, kotsu, Iiption, 
eh?, caribou, bauker, etc. 
Best Deep Th ought: "If you ever fa ll off of the 
Sears Tower, go limp. Because then, someone 
might think you're a dum my, and try to catch 
you, because, hey, free d ummy!" -Jack Hand ey 
I can never think of the right words to say 
when I need to say them, so I'll just say that I'll 
remember them later and you'll have to take my 
word for it. 

Monica Anderson (Louie, Bluie, Nac-Nac, Poofy) 
Chorus (3), Drill Team (1) 

This has been a great year! I would like to 
thank Jane, who is always there for me in times 
of pain and laughter. Kim & Rene, thank you 
for everything that you've done, especially when 
it comes to your brother, I love you both! Lance, 
you've been a special f riend to me, and I'll 
never fo rget you! Jon, thanks for being there in 
time of needs! Jona, Dolores, Kim, thank you 
for teaching me from right and wrong! Anne & 
Rich, I'm so proud to be your sister, I love you 
guys! Dean, all I can say is that you are the 
one, and I love you now and forever! Mrs. and 
Mr. Waller, you've been like a family to me, I 
love you! To my parents, thank you for letting 
me keep on track and keeping me out of 
trouble, I love you! And to all of my fellow 
seniors, keep reachin g for your dreams! Good 
luck!!! The year 92 has tau ght me not to give 
up on a lot of things! It has show n me the way 
to reach a b right future! 

Jason Aa uipel (Jay) 
Mu Alpha Theta (1), Spanish Club (1), 
Basketball (1) 

First of all, I would like to give thanks to the 
Person above f or all that he has give n me. 
Special th anks to my parents ana Violeta, who 
are always by my side every time I need them. 
To my brother and my sisters who supported 
every move I made. I would like to thank my 
good friends and my Filipino pals, Flor, Beny, 
Celine, Rommel, Fletch, Ronnel, Liezel, and 
Vangie. And I would also l ike to thank Mr. and 
Mrs. Macapagal as well as M r. and Mrs. Trias 
for all the support they have given me. To all 
my good ana friendly teachers in cluding Mr. 
Hammaker, Mr. Hobbs, Mr. Spain, ana Mr. 
Bickley, thank you for the knowledge and all 
that friendly advice you shared wi th me. A nd 
finally, thanks to "Somebody", for being my 

inspiration and thank you "Kubasaki". 

Marlena Karen Aragon (Lena) 
Cheerleading (3), Chorus (1) 

Well . my years at K ubasaki are finally 
over. Through my high school years, I have met 
some special people. Lisa H ., Denise C., Brenda 
C., Kym S., Marylee S., Brett R., Chris C., Milo 
S., and the BADRM CRUE, everyone of you 
will remain in my heart always. First I'd like to 
thank God for blessing me like he has. M om 
and Dad: I couldn't have made i t this far 
without all your love and encouragement. 
Thanks for your patience and understanding. 
Roni and Cyndi, I hope you have the best lives 
with your husbands. I love you both. Roberta, 
you're the last one with mom and dad. Please 
. . . Graduate! Brenda H.: You w ill always have 
a close place to my heart. The Lee's: You have 
been like a second fam ily to me. Thanks for all 
your love Father Smith: You're a sain t! 
Dawn: Where are we going to put it? Tanya 
and W arren. Get to class on time (don't lie). 
Jim: It's Angle Side Angle, not Angle Side Side! 
Last, bu t definitely not least, to my wonderful 
boyfriend, John Joseph Irvine. Thank you for 
coming into my life. You have taught me so 
much. I am lo oking forward to our future 
together. I love you always! To the class of 92, 
good luck and God bless! 

Christine K. Aycock (Teeny) 
Choir (2), Yearbook (1), Socc er (1) 

I would like to thank my mom and dad fo r 
supporting me in everything. Dad, thanks for 
giving me the encouragement that I needed 
when things were down. Chris, thanks for 
putting up with me through all my good and 
bad times. You're the best! Totemo AishiteruU 
And I always will. Anna, thanks for being the 
bestest friend anybody could ever have. I wish 
you were here to graduate with me. Miss you 
much! To Julia, Jen, Lisa, Cody, Melissa, and 
Lynn (C2+J2+ L2+ M) - Friends Forever! 
Kirsten and Wendy too! And to the Class of '92, 
I wish you a ll the success in the world. Take 
things as they come and not all at once 'cause 
it's a tough world out there. 

Fernando Belgrave (Nando, Nando Ranks, Rasta 
Mon, Dread) 
Varsity Baseball (2), Varsity Wrestling (2), 
Varsity Volleyball (1), Soccer (2), Lacrosse (1 ), 
Track (1), Spanish C lub (4), Drama Club (3), 
Speech ana Debating (2), Christian Club (2) 

My thank you's go out to God, mama, 
and pops. I don 't know how you put up with 
me after all the ill things I have done. You guys 
mean more to me than I tell you. To all my 
family members a ll around the world: Thanks 
for believing in me. To all the teachers who 
made a differe nce in my life, -to all those 
teachers who didn't believe in me, ha! ha! Get 
the Bozack! - You just inspired me to try harder 
and prove you wrong. To my good friends: 
Gerardo "Rico-Suave", Brian "Punk isn't dead", 
Tyler, Grace, Gene "She's not my type", Kelly 
"Don't Call me Kelly Bundy", Jerry, Brenda 
"Herbals in the mouth", Andrew "Mr. GQ", 
Marty, Ed, Jeff, Jed, D an, Joe, Chris, Jen, John 
Y, John H. Naoji, KARRIE ANDERSON, 
Mark, Tonya R., Jamel, DeVaughn, and all 
those I didn't mention. You were not forgotten -
well, at the time I wrote this you were (J/J). Oh! 
To all you girls that kept me up those late 
nights, I have learned something from each of 
you, even though you broke my heart. But 
thanks for letting me "see the light. " You girls 
will always have a place in my heart. -Not! Get 
the Willy Bo-Bo! We ll, everyone, increase Da 
Peace and remember, J AH RULZ EVERYTIME 

Amy Christine Bickley 
Advanced Band (6), Honor Band (4), Na tional 
Honor Society (3), Thespians (4), Drama (4) 

It's finally here. To all of my friends - It 's 
been great. Edika: Don't forget the stuffed 
animal in the window! Kate: 1 love those cherry 
turnovers! Oyana: Your father and I love you a 
lot! Tanya: Thanks for all the support! John and 
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Jennifer: Don't forget to squish those thoughts! 
Dan: Thespians rule! Jay: I will never forget 
how I c lunked you at Kuwae Fest. You were so 
cute! Chris: I'm glad I've gotten to know such a 
contradictory person! Thanks for introducing 
me to GNR! Ch. Corntwaite: You are a t rue 
friend. Thank you for all of your help. Tony: I 
have missed you these past three years. We 
should be doctors together! Mom and Dad: I 
love you both very much. Thank you for 
supporting me all these years. And to my big 
brother, Takeshi! 1 love you. I will be with you 
soon. All of you will see me in ten years as a 
top trauma surgeon! Be ha ppy! 

Eric Billings 
I'd like to dedicate this to my girlfriend, 

Stephanie. She's helped me out more than 
anyone in my life. Whenever I was particularly 
down, she was there for me. Any time anything 
went wrong, she was there. I o we her a lo t more 
than she realizes. When I m oved here, I was 
always depressed, and I ge nerally hated 
everyone around me. Then I m et Stephanie and 
my life took a complete turn around. Now I'm 
always happy and I h ave something to live for. 
If I do anything in my life of any significance, I 
hope it is to be able to give her life everything 
she's given mine. I lo ve you, Steph. I'd also like 
to leave a few words to my friends. Rick, you're 
still going to be a bum and you'll envy my '59 
les Poul. Satoshi, learn English. John, grow 
some hair. Cody, it's been groovy being artists 
and all. And to all my other friends (you know 
who you are) have fun and groove with life. Oh 
yeah, one last thing- if I d idn't mention your 
name, don't get violent, I o nly had 250 words. 

Eugene Boudreault (Obochan) 
Basketball (1) 
I li ke Car racing, especially F-l, go-carts, RX-7, 
CR-X, Ferrari, my future car, art, designing, 
photography, astronomy, physics, street fighter2, 
and P-chan. 
Future plans: Go to a racing school in Europe 
and try racing. If I d on't do well, then I'll go to 
college somewhere in the States. I d on't really 
know what to do yet, but maybe I'll follow my 
brother and major in electronics. 

I t hank my father and mother for t heir 
support to this day. I t hank my father for 
letting me get a good education and for helping 
me many times. I t hank my mother for 
everything she did for m e and for helping me 
many times. I t hank my mother for e verything 
she did for me and for b eing nice to me even 
when I wasn't a go od son. I t hank my brother, 
Daniel, for b eing a g ood brother and for 
teaching me many things. Once again, I want to 
thank my family for e verything they did for 
me. Thank you very much. 

Cynthia Michelle Brown (Cindy, Cyn) 
SADD (2) 

Jenni. The past 10 years have been something 
to remember. You are special to me and always 
will be. Monica: What can I say? You've always 
listened to me and I am very greatful for 
everything you've done. Christy: You've taught 
me so much. I lo ve ya lo ts and you'll always be 
a part of me! Pedro: You are one heck of a g uy. 
I can talk to you about anything and you make 
me feel b etter. Friendship is special. Joe: You're 
sexy! Love and friends! Amy: You're my little 
sis and I lo ve you lots. I h ope you have a gre at 
senior year. Terri. I'm glad I k now you! You're 
a s pecial person and you mean a lot. Jay: You 
still owe me! Mom and Dad: Thanks for all 
your support! You both mean so much to me! I 
couldn't have done anything without you both! 
I lo ve you! Renee: You're a terrific older sister. 
Thanks so much for all your support. Nirvana: 
I wouldn't have made it through my senior year 
without you. You're a very special person to me! 
To my fellow seniors: We are the Best! God 
bless you all and good luck. '92 rulz forever! 
Celia - t he Memories! 

Jackie Cillizza 
I would like to thank my parents for b eing 

the greatest and for putting up with me. I lo ve 
you guys! To Judy, my Sukeber friend- you've 
been the best friend anyone could have. Thanks 
for saving my life at Henoko party, Sunabe, and 
on my roof. Da P, Courage, Shi and 
"Nomimono" times were great. Summer Hawaii 
Ni Iku No Tanoshimi Ni Shiteru! I c an't believe 
we finally made it! Michelle, you boketeru, 
BinBo chick - I was an ikiwaru at times, but 
you know I lo ve you! Next year Ganbate yo! 
Always remember Man bo man on towers, me -
the "Bad' passenger, the Kowai ghost times, 
"Dream House" parties, Ni Ni Ni times at 
Yomitan and Sunabe, and all our other asobini 
ita times. To Debee and Marina: Good luck 
with everything, I lo ve ya both. To Cindy: I 
wish you were here. I really miss "living at the 
Wilson Hotel". To Naomi: Want a Kusuri frog? 
There's one in my closet Yo! Mayu: Too bad 
we're not as close as we were, but you'll always 
be a g ood friend. Nancy: You 're crazy!!! To all 
my Kohai: Stay out of trouble! To all my 
senpai: Thanx! To anyone I le ft out: Sorry!, but 
you know I lo ve you. Bye! 

Kathryn Connelly (Kate) 
Yearbook (2) 

It's finally time to say goodbye. Okinawa has 
become a part of my fondest memories because 
of the special friendships I've made and the 
great times we've shared. Bill: We've come a 
long way together and I o we you so much. You 
were my first love - I h old a place in my heart 
for you always. The Four Of Us: Could there 
have been a field trip to Naha? - Not to 
mention our last big hurrah - Maeda on a 
Monday! I t hink there was "swimming" 
involved! I l ove you guys. Edika. We've done 
everything from sliding down Habu Canyon to 
the party at Oyana's house! It's been an 
adventure! Amy. We've been friends through 
everything -I'll always be here for you. Dan. 
Yuppies forever! Thanks for being there - Nice 
aqua undies! Oyana. "Stability Woman " - No 
more endless nights on Butler - Don't ever 
forget the Shakespeare! John: Thanks for 
listening - even though we didn 't always agree. 
A good escort is hard to find! Jenn: We've 
survived! This is finally it - Don 't you forget 
about me. Mom and Dad: Without your support 
I wouldn 't be where I am today. Thanks for 
everything! Jessica: No matter how old you get, 
you'll always be my little sis. I o we you quite a 
few - No one keeps secrets like you do! I'll miss 
you all! 

Audrey Lynn Cook 
Chorus (3) 

I would like to thank my parents first of all. 
Even though I've complained and thought that 
you were unfair, thanks for being there when I 
needed you. To Steve: Thanks for e verything 
you've done for m e. We've been through so 
much, but we've made this last for a long time 
and more to come. You've changed my life. I 
love you, Steve! Don't ever forget that! To my 
friends, thanks for t he fun time. You've been so 
good to me. To you that will be leaving after 
graduation or Just moving, I'll miss you and 
nave lots of fun. To Melissa, Brian, Cindy, and 
Eric, I h ad lots of fun in first hour. Melissa, 
take care of that baby! Brian R, Thanks for 
making school more enjoyable. And last of all, 
to my fellow Seniors. We finally made it! I hope 
all of your dreams come true. Remember: Class 
of '92 lives on, in all of us. 

Andrew Croshaw (GQ, Einstein) 
Basketball (4), Crew (4), V arsity Polo (3), NHS 
(3), Yearbook (2), Jazz Choir (3), Far-East Honor 
Choir (4), Mu Alpha Theta (1), NAAM (4), 
Seminary (4) 

Think about it- no more walking into class 
soaking, no more classtime naps, no more 
kissing up. Maybe I'll be a bum after 

Graduation- the possibility has looked better and 
etter every day of 13 years of school. Whoa, 

I'm losing myself, what would I d o without a 
three-way mirror? Just had a bit of a m ind-
wrecking there. Thanks to everyone who helped 
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me make it, high school did have - h ey, at least 
a few moments. M, M, A, J - for better or for 
worse, you all had a big impact on who I am 
today. Scary thought, huh? Angie- A tall stud 
and a short scrub- What a pair! No, we never 
went out, all you curious people. J- Thanks for 
the arrogance, the attitude, the fun. Stay perfect, 
amigo. To all the C, JC, and HC over the years, 
you're welcome! -Easy Mr. P., just a joke, but 
I'll be back with 2 MD's. A word to anyone 
(hello! Ms. N.) who thinks I'm too arrogant -
you said it! Hey, why don't you worry about 
your own personality? Ooh!! I've been dying to 
say that! And to all the other friends, lib's 
friends!, b-ball players, etc., take care and try 
and live without me. Thanks for e verything, 
Mom, Dad, family. In a year I'll be in Siberia 
and you'll realize what a gre at guy 1 am. Love 
you all. And finally, my greatest appreciation to 
that guardian angel that always gives me so 
much luck - I've needed it Bye everyone, I'm 
off to four more years of school. May my words 
have edified all who have read them. 

Ray Cunningham 
Basketball (1), Band (4), NHS (3) 

To the class of '92, thanks for a ll the 
friendship that you've given me. I k now out of 
all the people from now until forever, the class 
of '92 will always be the best. I'll miss the fun 
here, but I figure college will give me a whole 
new experience to add to the word "fun ". Well, 
I g uess that'll be my little message and 
remember, "Chemistry can only get better!" 

Melissa Grace Darling (Miss, Lissa, Spandex 
Woman) 
Cheerleader (1), W restling Manager (1) 

Mom and Dad and the family - Thanks for 
everything. I h ave not been the nicest person 
but thanks for understanding. To Lisa, Cody, 
Jennifer, Chris, Lynn, Julia, Christine, we have 
had some really great times together. There are 
just so many things that we have either done or 
said we were gonna do and never did. Michael, 
you are a very special person to me. We have a 
love that no one else can have. We are going to 
be together forever! And it doesn 't matter what 
other people think or say. I lo ve you with all 
my heart. To the class of '92, we made it. A.C., 
C.B., CP., M.A., J.S., W.B., K.A., and everyone 
else that I forgot, good luck. May your life be 
great and enjoyed to the fullest. 

Lynnette Desrosier (Lynn, Scooter) 
Spanish Club (1), ASB (1), Cross Country 
Manager (1) 

Mom and dad, you two have been the best 
parents any teenager could ever have. I k now I 
was a very difficult person to handle, but thank 
you for the love ana support. I a ppreciate 
everything you both did for m e and I LOVE 
YOU! Abe - Ha! Ha! I t old you I would 
graduate on time! Well, brother, only two more 
years and you will be graduating (maybe). Make 
the most of it, because those two years will go 
by auicker than you think. I lo ve you. Angela -
Well, sis, we argued, we fought, and we took 
each other's clothes, but after everything, you're 
still the greatest older sister. Good luck with 
Brian To Fuzzy - W ell, I m ade it! You have 
been the best friend I c ould ever dream of 
having, and also the most wonderful boyfriend 
any girl can have. Thank you for t he patience 
you had with me while listening to my 
problems. Our dreams will come true, no matter 
where we are. ("1 will be right here waiting for 
you .") I lo ve you, sweetheart, always and 
forever. C2+J2+ L2+ M, thanks for t he 
memories at Kubasaki! God Bless and good luck 
in life. We Made It!! 

Keri Dowden 
Tennis (1), Photo Club (1), Yearbook (1), 
Orchestra (2) 

Jordan Dyer 
Like I was telling Ed, t here's nothing more 

frustrating than a h ard-to-start toilet paper roll. 
Not true with Scott Family Size, Industrial 

Strength Toilet Paper, now in Easy Start rolls. 
Sincerely, Jordan B. Dyer. Love it. 

Richard David Eckhart (Rich) 
Wrestling Manager (1), Japanese Club (1), Jazz 
(2), Drama (1), Cross Country (2) 

I promised that I would not make this sad, so 
I will try not to. I o we a lo t to the seniors of 
Kubasaki. One of the things I l earned is I ca n 
be the best if I t hink I am . I want you to 
remember me as the following: The wit of the 
wise, the prince among princes, the king of the 
castle, the one and only, a man about town, the 
#1 woman killer, par excellence, the eighth 
wonder of the world, stud extraordinaire, and a 
general all around great guy! 

Chris Eells (Holey, Reaper, Loci) 
Soccer (2), F ootball (1), H ead banger (4) 

To Tracy, who I promised to write first: You 
are a most excellent person and I lo ve you 
much. Teri is definitely one lucky @ #$!&.! To 
the doctor, Amy, need more be said? To mom 
and dad, who've always backed me: People have 
conflicts but our relationship always seemed 
stable. To Greg, who had to experience the pain 
of Desert Storm. I lo ve you so much and am 
glad you're safe. Mike, cheer up, there's only 
four more years left. To Mr. Cullinan, who 
made school a b last, and to Mr. Spain for 
supporting my athletic potential. To Mrs. Howe, 
you coulan't find a cooler person. To 13, thanx 
for t he shades. To Strawberry for taking the 
heat of all our jokes. To Kris, good luck in the 
future, and to Rick - God, let him graduate! To 
Bridget, although sometimes a " Blond", always 
a cool friend. To Terri and Cindy, "A dirty 
mind was meant to be used!". To Tommy, 
who's totally insane - b ut maybe the sanest 
person I k now. To Naoji and Jay - Soccer and 
heavy metal rule! To Fundalewicz, brothers 
against censorship. To Grace, a more beautiful 
friend you could not find. To Tami, Kathy, Eric, 
Erica, Edika, Melanie, Alexis, and any others I 
forgot, I lo ve you all. Gn' f'n R's Ruiz! 

Rebecca Fox (Becca, Becky) 
Yearbook (2), Soccer (2), NHS (2), German Club 
(2), Spanish Club (1), Seminary (4) 

"Life is not pink and green, it's shades of 
purple." JLC. It has definitely been interesting, 
but I can 't say I'm sorry it's over! Mom and 
Dad, you are the best parents in the world and I 
wouldn't trade you for anyone else! Thank you 
so much for supporting and fighting for m e. 
Andy, you were a gr eat role model (even if you 
did get arrested!) I'll admit you're my brother 
any time. Jonathan, you've always made me 
laugh. Thanks for b eing there to hug. Deborah, 
I wish I were a b etter sister, but thank you for 
accepting me as I a m. Miranda, you are too 
much like me! But I lo ve you anyway. Adam, 
you are such a sweetheart. I h ope you never 
change. High school has not been the Epitome 
of dundom, and I'd like to thank all the people 
who helped me survive it and helped make the 
memories: Mr. Mailbox, Nature-Compost, BYU, 
the Bodin Show, Kimmy skipping, Chinese fire 
drills, Youth Conference-The Rockwells, park-
busting, slide-tackles, seminary sunrises. Hairy 
Bear, "These things happen!", Duh!, Mormon 
hair, the Egor walk, lunch-time gossip, and 
"Look Hard Retard!" I o nly have one last deeply 
profound thought to share: "Be Smiley!" 

Ed Fundalewicz (Inch, Eddie, Vern) 
Basketball (2), Baseball (2), P anther Run (2), 
Volleyball Manager (1) 

I c ame, 1 saw, I k icked its . Thank God 
it's finally all over. I g uess it was enjoyable 
though. I h ave to give all the credit in the world 
to my parents, though. They were the ones who 
had to put up with me and all of my grades. 
Thank you so very much Mom and Dad! Eric, 
Lisa & Laura, one of these days you'll be here 
thanking Mom and Dad too. Do what you want 
and enjoy High School - i t'll change your life. 
Joe, wnat can I s ay? We've been up and down 
hills (especially Down them - "JEK!" Ha!) I 've 
had a gre at time. You've always been there. 
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thanks for being a brother. I would like to 
thank Bridget tor being the sweet, loving person 
she is. We'll be happy! Melanie- I lo ve our 
friendship, let's not lose it, babe. Kinser Boys -
carry on the tradition!!! Cecil, one of these days 
we'll be in the pros - "showin' em what we've 
got. "And to afl of my friends past and present 
- I lo ve ya all." Finally, I would like to say that 
dreams can come true. Do everything you want 
and enjoy life. My job is done here, it's time to 
move on. I love you all! Thanks for t he 
Memories, I'll never lose them. 

Michael Furuike (Doraemon) 
Wrestling (1) 

I t hank God for always being with me. I 
thank my family for b eing there when I n eeded 
you. Love you. I would like to thank each and 
every one of the '92 Oki boys. To Babies: 
Thanks for b eing a b est friend. Obochan. 1 
never would have make it without you. Ex-
choco: We had some friction, but you will 
always be a guy I can count on. Margret. You 
were the quietest and weirdest. Thanks for 
everything. Aqua man: You too were a g ood 
friend that I co uld count on. And to all of my 
other friends, I t hank you from the bottom of 
my heart. "The future becomes the present, the 
present becomes the past, and the past is how 
we learn." -Forgot. Things I app reciate: 
Typhoons, Holidays, Friends, Money, 
Budweiser, Caribou, SFII, Movies, Music, P-
chan, and Mariah Carey. Things I ca n do 
without: Tests, Report Cards, homework, 
nuclear war, Saddam Hussein, and Anita Baker. 

Joe Garcia (Joey) 
Tennis (4), B asketball (4), Soccer (4), Panther 
Run (2), Association of Advancing Males (4) 

To Kirk Wilson, to bad you weren't here, but 
you're not forgotten. To Cec, well dude, it's 
your turn to be the big senior. Do me a favor 
and beat those Kadena boys in dresses. Your 
friendship has meant a lot to me! To Karlie, 
Paige, Christy, my women. To Ed, my greatest 
pal and bed buddy. Dang, have we ever been 
through a lo t. I won't ever forget JEK. You've 
been a gr eat lifesaver. But Texas still takes 
Philly, homie. To Tanya (for carrying her lunch 
box), Oyana, Amy, Edika, Bridget (For arguing 
over your phone number). When we're not 
arguing it's fun to be around you. Brenda H., 
Grace, Tammy, Molly, Paula, Brenda C. (for 
confusing me), Lisa H., Julie. Tyler you better 
help Cec win for Kubasaki. Melanie, you've 
been a very interesting and challenging person 
to know. To my sister. Thanks for waking me 
up every morning and arguing with me. You 
really know how to wake somebody up. Finally 
to the most important people in my life- My 
parents. You guys really helped me out. You 
make me realize things about life and self 
discipline! There's not enough thanks I ca n give 
you for b eing so good to me. I'll see you at the 
World Cup, Tyler and Cecil. You better make 
the world series too, Ed. To Kawana and Erika 
for laughing at my health report. C-Ya, 
Kubasaki. 

Tyrone Garner 
Football (4), Basketball (4), Baseball (1) 

Jeremiah Marcus Garrison (Jeremy, Duckie 
Curls) 
Band (3) 

I gu ess I should say thanks to all my friends, 
if I h ad any (Not.). So thanks to all those 
special people, you know who you are. I h ope to 
see the entire senior class at graduation, except 
maybe Chris Eels. (Joke). I s hould probably say 
s°rry to all the people I an noyed over the years, 
but I won't. Mainly because I h ad too much fun 
doing it? To all the people that annoyed me, I 
will hunt you down and throw you off of a 
reallY big cliff. But, I won't mention any names 
(Becky) because that would be rude (Tina). If 
that Bolshivik (Jim) would disappear, it could 
almost be a co ol year, that and my brothers die 
in a flaming car wreck. To all the people that 
lent me money (Sonny, Tom, Jim, Noji) suckers! 

But seriously, to all the people that helped me 
make it through this place (Sonny, Tom, Aron, 
Jim, Becky, Chris E„ A my B., Aimee C., Rose, 
my girlfriend whoever she is, Chris M.) may all 
your children be born with one head. To all the 
teachers that put up with me (Mr. Cullinan, Mr. 
Howell) thanks for e verything. In closing I 
would like to say that this place wouldn't be 
half bad if there was actually some place to go. 

Kawana L. G ibson 
Spanish Club (1), Jr Varsity Volleyball (1), 
Varsity Volleyball (1), Varsity Basketball (2) 

First of all I'd like to thank God Almighty for 
seeing me through the years. Second, thanks 
Mom and Dad for your love, caring, and 
support, through the years. Damion thanks for 
being you. I lo ve you guys, Thank-You!! Last 
but not least, to my friends and you know who 
you are. Thanks for being there and thanks for 
the wonderful memories. Peace! 

Jason DeSean Gregory 
Track (2), Chorus (2), Basketball (2), Football (2), 
Student Government-Representative (2), ASB 
President (1) 

First, I'd like to thank my father, Anthony 
Coleman for h is knowledge and his 
unselfishness as a g uardian. To my dear Auntie 
Brenda, I will miss your laughter and I will 
continue to live my life just as you showed me: 
'To live it with pleasure!" Jackie, I will always 
look to you for a dvice and your "homecooked" 
meals (laugh a l ittle). Now the first person 
I'd like to thank within the school is Lisa. It's 
because of you that my Senior year has been so 
great. I want to say a few words to my "East 
Coast Go Go Crew" (Tyrone Garner and Nina 
Hall). Hope to never see you on the other side 

the West side! Shirley Weaver, I'll over look 
the fact that you are a Panther because you're so 
short and cute. Hoping to see you around the 
way at Spelman! 'Yo E- (my compadre from 
the south) play the number and be your own 
man. To all of my teachers (especially Mr. 
Hammaker) . revenge is so sweet - "when in 
April!" Jamel and Devaughn, keep the Samurai 
alive. Good luck next year! To all French women 

. see you in a few years. To everyone else -
see you in the future. Don't miss out . 

Julia Gregory 
First of all, I would like to thank my parents 

for putting up with me. I know it's been hard, 
but hey, I m ade it, right? Next, I would like to 
thank Randy for g iving me love, support, and 
guidance when I n eeded it the most. Thanx for 
always being there for me, Randy, I'd be lost 
without you. And to my dearest friends, Lisa, 
Kristen, Jen, Kirstin, Christine, Lynnette, 
Melissa, Wendy, Vong Hea, Cody, Julie, and 
Celine, thanx for m aking my high school years 
the greatest. It wouldn't have been the same 
without you guys, and for t he rest of you I 
haven't mentioned, you know who you are. Lisa, 
Jen, Kristen, I wish you guys could have 

f raduated here with all of us, we would've had a 
last! Now that we'll be going our own separate 

ways soon, things may be different, but afl the 
memories we have made will live forever in our 
hearts. Jess, you were like a sister to me. Thanx 
for your friendship and care. Best of luck with 
your new life and child. And Belinda, thanx for 
always helping me out and listening to my 
problems. You have a good heart, and I know 
that you'll go far. Good luck, Class of 92. May 
all of your fondest wishes and dreams come 
true! Bye. 

Grace Gutierrez (Troll) 
Field hockey (1), Swimming (2), Track (1) 

Thanks Mom and Dad for a ll your patience 
and understanding, for pushing me to achieve 
my goals. Over the years I met a l ot of 
wonderful people. Hey Brenda, hopefully 
someday we'll become race car drivers and have 
a reason to hit cars! Paula will expand her 
vocabulary instead of saying, "What?". Melanie, 
did you see that hunk? Brenda, what's his 
name? I m iss you Boonkii Face. T racy, I 
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bequeath my upper half to you, dear. Teresa, 
Mo want a " long neck Bud?" Teresa, you have 
become very close and I'll miss you when we go 
to college. I'll look forward to our once a year 
trip, I promise. Oh, did you hear that car? 
Maybe Spotty will be reincarnated to a red 
TruenoU Partying in Man's - I s hall "never" 
forget. Thank you to all those who put up with 
me everyday. I l ove you Tom and Jim. Little 
bro, be good, and good luck. 

Edika Shiroma Haley (Ed, Eddie, Ecker) 
Cross Country (3), Varsity Soccer (4), All-Star 
Soccer (3), All-Island Soccer (2), Yearbook (1) 

MOM AND DAD Thank you for all 
your love and support . . ROSIE, ROY, 
DIANA Here I a m, a S ENIOR! You all have 
helped me so much. Thanks for paving the way! 
I lo ve you! . MARY What can I s ay that 
will let you know how much I a ppreciate you? 
Your support and understanding has just been 
so unreal. Whenever I was feeling down about 
myself, you were always there to lift me back 
up again. You've showed me so much about 
myself. I don't know how I would've made it 
through these past months without you. You've 
helped me to keep my strength no matter what 
I went through and you were always there, right 
by my side. I thank you so much for that. And 
you don't have to worry, I will definitely wait 
until I a m at least 20! After all, I h ave to wait 
so you and Wayne can be there, right? I lo ve 
you! WA YNE . Oh yeah, I'll be gone, so 
now you can't give me any more of your 
lectures! No, but seriously, you've taught me so 
much. I k now I probably looked totally 
uninterested whenever you were lecturing me, 
but I was really listening, and a l ot of what you 
said will always stay strong in my heart and in 
my mind. Your family is so wonderful and I 
will always remember what you all did for m e. I 
love you guys! AND FIN ALL Y, TO ALL 
MY "FRIENDS" It's all just a dream and 
some of you will never wake up . 

Brenda Ann Halm (Echo) 
Drill Team (1), F rench Club (2), Cheerleading (2), 
ASB (3) 

All my love and thanks to my wonderful 
family, especially you, mom. You've taught me 
so much (But you still have a lot to learn 
Ha'.Hal), and what you've given me is so 
precious. I'll carry it with me always and make 
you proud. I lo ve you!!! Hey Mig, AKA Mike, 
I'm glad we became best friends (well, kinda) 
(close enough). We've shared a l ot of special 
things and I'm glad to say I find you kinda like 
a " safe", with you I ca n lock my secrets away. 
Matt and Josh Two little brats, but you're 
lucky because everyone loves brats! To all my 
friends I lo ve you all! Thanks for a ll the 
pick me ups. Tanya- Gate 4 park (and a whole 
bunch of other secrets). Keep in touch, you're 
one of the best friends I've ever had! Love ya! 
"H - you" know who . All the memories 
we've shared are a t reasure to me Just like 
you. N.N., L.C., B.H., B.Z., the rest of the 
"psycho ward", love ya a nd peace. 
Fave Quote: "It matters not how straight the 
gate, how charged with punishment the scroll. I 
am the master of my fate, I a m the captain of 
my soul." 

Manika Doretha Henderson (Cool "V") 
Volleyball (2), Track (1), Black History (1) 

I would first like to thank God for g iving me 
the will to go on when I was down. I would 
also like to thank my father who always griped 
to get me off the phone and do my work. And 
my mother, who promised anything if I g et all 
A's. I just hope that at the end of this school 
year I gr aduate and my family is happy with 
my accomplishments. This was not the best 
year of my life but I li ved through it. I would 
like to make a special kind of thanx to T.M. T., 
who was always there for me even when I 
didn 't need him, who put up with me and made 
me and my family proud for h im to be a part of 
us. I lo ve you all. To my school buddies, D.G., 
E.J., and the rest of the gang, peace and thank 

you. Thanks, Mr. Cullinan, Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. 
Baker, Mr. Hirata, Mr. Steenson, Mr. Epps, and 
Mrs. Matsuda. I t hank you all for teaching me 
something and providing me knowledge that 
may help me in the future. 

Beki Hill (Bill, J.D., Jaws of Death) 
Seniors! We finally made it! Just want to sav 

a few words to a c ouple of people! Mouse and 
Cheese, thanks a lo t! Mirage, I'm really happy 
that we met! I lo ve you! Hologram, Nightmare, 
good luck stateside. You better graduate. David 
Lee, you need to stop looking for split-ends! Big 
Rick, "Where's Lucky Froggy?!" Paula, you 
better not leave! Now, one of my stupid jokes, 
"What did the Blond say when she opened the 
box of Cheerios?" -"Donut seeds!!" Rebel, thanx 
for b eing there for m e! Audrey, Tracy, and 
Duck, hey, when I first saw all of you I thought 
you were stuck up! But I c hanged my mind! 
Tanya, you should stop getting in trouble! A 
man with no eyes will have trouble seeing the 
path he follows! Brenda, when I first started 
seeing Mike, it was said you didn't like me; I 
guess you changed your mind! J.C., hey! I h ope 
that you have a good life; I k now it's been hard. 
Also, thanx to everybody for putting up with 
me, my jokes, and my driving! "How do you 
drown a blond?" -"Put a s cratch and snir 
sticker on the bottom of a pool!" 

Angela Michelle Hinson (Attitude, Red) 
Soccer (4), Panther Run (2) 

To my mother: I lo ve you. I a m very grateful 
for all the love you have shown me over the 
years even if I d on't show it much. Charlie: I 
know we have our disagreements all the time 
but I lo ve you! Thanks for being there. To 
Rona, Tamy, and Lynne: I k now we haven't 
been together for t he last two years but I want 
you all to know that you have given me a lot 
more than you know. Even though time has 
torn us apart, I s till think of you all as the 
sister I n ever had. To Lisa: Thank you for 
always being there to talk to. Thanks for t he 
help with S. Maybe someday he'll realize what 
he lost, (ha.'ha!) To Mel: I was really surprised to 
have become such good friends with you! You 
are a gr eat person, so don't let anyone tell you 
different. To Brig and Julie: I a m so glad Sara 
brought us together last year. Thanks for 
listening to all my problems. Simon: There are a 
lot of things I would've liked to say but I would 
hate for e veryone in this school to read it. 
Anyways, I will miss you very much when you 
go off to college. I will hope we keep in touch. 
If not, just remember there is always a redhead 
girl running around thinking about you. Bryan 
Seidel: I lo ve you! Don't ever forget that. You 
are last on this list but #1 in my heart. 

Koji Hirayama (Long Duck Dong) 
Basketball (4), Soccer (1), T unnels (3) 
Pet Peeves: Nuclear Onamie, hage people, 
people who believe WWF is for real, Futoi 
people, Futoi people who can't ollie, Gangster 
Okama who asks people out, people who are 
jealous cause they weren 't asked out by yakuza. 

All the good times and the bad times are 
finally over. It seemed so long at the beginning 
and now it seems like it went too fast. But I'm 
glad its all over and I'd like to give my special 
thoughts and thanks to these people. My 
parents for r aising me to this day. Mr. Jones 
and his Japanese "Osaii o Kuasai." (Give me a 
big spoon) Mrs. C and the Nile River on the 
neck. Mr. Pitt for all the good times with 
Shogun Basketball. My brother Makoto, for 
helping me out all these years. All my good 
Senpais. Hey Homo, I wish you and Blonde 
Bomb good luck. Hey Eric, Hono is going to 
save you when you drown in Hawaii so don't 
worry. Judy, I h ope you make big money in 
making ice toys (Otona no Omocha) Finally I 
thank all my friends for al l the good times. 
Good luck to you all and have a go od kon kon 
life. 

Tami Ryna Holtz (Bambi, Shorty) 
ASB (2), Drama (1) 
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Ed Fundalewicz, you are a r eally great friend, 
you ve always been there for m e. Joe Garcia, 
you are a s weetie. You'll make some girl happy. 
Myra: Hey homie, I'll miss you. To Tracy 
Koontz: You've made this year fun. Good luck 
with Teriy. Molly, you have been like my best 
friend in school. May God bless you in 
everything. James Simon, I know we've had our 
bad times, but through it all we've been friends. 
You are a gre at guy; good luck in the future. 
Chris Eells, may all your dream writings come 
true. Thanks for b eing a friend. You still have 
beautiful eyes. Maggie Caparus, you are my best 
friend. God bless you! To my brother: I'm glad 
you've come to know me better, and I you. I 
love you! To my mom and dad: You've been 
there for m e and loved me. Thanks - I lo ve you! 
To Robert Fuller III: I lo ve you. You're the best 
thats happened to me. I t hank God for you. To 
all my underclassman friends: I lo ve you all. 
Jim, you are a good friend. Finally, God bless 
all the Seniors, I 'll miss you all. See ya in 20 or 
30 years, I'm out of here. To all my friends on 
MCT who ride my bus: We'll be out of 
Okinawa soon, thank God. I lo ve you all. 
Michelle, good luck with Brand. 

Jennifer Alicia Hord 
Chorus (4), D rama (4), F rench Club (1), Tennis 
(1), Y earbook (1), N HS (2), Jr. Civitans (2) 

"If you have two friends in your lifetime, 
you're lucky. If you have one good friend, 
you're more than lucky. " -S.E. Hinton 

Thanks to all my friends who have helped me 
survive the past two years - you all mean so 
much to me; and to John, my saving grace . I 
love you always. I want to tell my family that I 
do truly appreciate all you've done for me. (And 
may God bless my mother whom I m iss so very 
much.) Alii, do you think Florida State is ready 
for b oth of us? Going to school at Kubasaki has 
been a very positive experience. I'll always 
remember chorus, drama, and English class, 
among everything else. It's hard being "all alone 
on the edge of seventeen." (Stevie Nicks) Thank 
you, everyone who made it easier. Love, joy, and 
peace. 

Angela Myung Bin Im (Angie, Snorkle, Dork) 
Soccer (3), Jr. Class Pres (1), NHS (3), Chorus (2), 
Dragon soccer (2), H onor Choir (2), Y earbook (2), 
French (6) 

Keep dreaming and aspiring to achieve 
everything you've wanted, Class of 92. Thanks, 
first of all, to my family. It's rough having me 
around and I d o love you guys. To those of you 
who have made my three years here worthwl \ile: 
J.O. and K.M.: I ca n't think ya'll enough for 
being there for m e through the good times and 
the bad times. J.O. and D.H.: I h ope ya'll stay 
happy. I ca n remember a ce rtain time when 
things looked horrible to me. Thanks for 
sticking with me. You know I lo ve you, Dork. 
K.M., that prince is coming to get you soon, 
trust me. I'll always be here for you. I'll beat up 
your "friends" for you, OK? A.C.: What can I 
say to you? Yes, you're a h ard one to 
understand, but that's OK. That's one reason 
why I lo ve you so. I ho pe you become that pro-
basketball star you dream of becoming. I'll be 
cheering for you. Good luck, not that you need 
it, though. A.B.: If tears were gems, then boy, 
we'd have a lo t of jewelry. Thanks for l istening 
and understanding. Too many experiences, huh? 
T.K.: You and your caribou and katsu. Thanks 
for m aking me laugh and letting me drive. 
You're unforgettable. Are you sure you won't 
come to college with me and be my teddy bear? 
Crazy, crazy driver - wear your seat belt and 
keep skating. N.G.: I'll miss you. I want you to 
take care wherever you go. You're a true friend. 
F.S. and F.K.: Just fike big bro's, thanks for 
always looking out for m e. C.H. Ma petite 
choux et meilleure amie toujours. C.S.: I lo ve 
you. Memories of you all will be with me 
forever. 

Ericka Denise Jefferson 
Basketball (3), ASB (3), Volleyball (1) 

First o f all, I want to thank God for b ringing 
me this far th rough life. Thanks Mom and Dad, 

it wasn't easy, but we've made it. Calandra, you 
are the best sister! Amos, my life would've been 
too easy without you. I lo ve you both! Kawana-
we've been through it all and still going. Keep 
smiling 4 the camera! Manika- Peace, and go to 
the top! Lisa and Joel- thanks for a ll that you 
two have done for me. Tienen suerte. Lovell ($), 
we haven't known each other long, but I want 
to say thanks for putting up with me. For 
anyone that may feel that I should have 
mentioned them, I a pologize. The fault is in the 
head, not the heart. 

Eric Norio Kaneshiro 
It felt slow getting here but now that I'm in 

my final year time seems to have gone past 
quickly. I would like to thank my parents, 
teachers, friends and to those who helped me 
when I had some problems in my school work, 
for getting me through my high school years 
ana for g iving me some fond memories. I would 
also like to thank my Japanese swim coach and 
my team mates who have taught me a l ot of 
Japanese ways of life and many other things 
that I won't forget. By being with them for the 
past five years I h ave learned many important 
things that have changed me significantly. 
Finally, I would like to say good luck to the 
class of 1992 and 1 hope to see you guys in the 
future. 

Tracy Michelle Koontz (Ed, Critter, Twin) 
Cheerleader (1), V olleyball (1) 

First, to my baby, Teri, I lo ve you! Second, to 
my "twin" Chris, who keeps me insane, I l ove 
you too! To my mother and father, "Can I h ave 
some money?" Thanks for a lways being there. 
Beck, hang in there, it's almost over! Audrey, 
stay crazy! Dan, Paula, Amy, Teri, Chastity, my 
favorite party people, "Where are we going 
tonight?" To Steve, the most philosophical 
person I know; thanks to you, Audrey, you 
know what I m ean. Eric and Steph - what can 1 
say? Ya'll are the best! Chris K. you have the 
nicest eyes! P.I.G.! Tami, my favorite person to 
debate- don't change! Katrina, my "silent" 
debate partner, thanks for the tips. Marty and 
Mark Walton, my favorite tall people, you're 
both crazy - stay that way! Rick M., thanks for 
keeping me "in line." Mark W. and Amy F., 
thanks for teaching me what music is. Rick O., 
let a m iracle occur, so he can graduate! Satoshi, 
Carrie, and Darec, B.K. Partners! Ed, after whom 
1 am named and without whom I c ouldn't find 
my fourth period class! Robyn (Bill), my partner 
in crime! Becky H, stay sweet. Dan H., thanks 
for e verything. Mike H., beware of bathrooms. 
Cindy, thanks to English; you made it fun! 
Tanya, my favorite troublemaker, stay cool! 
Cody, stay cute! I want that bookbag. Nando, 
thanks for e verything. Oh, Kate, my office 
friend, thanks (you know what I m ean). Bye, 
Kubasaki, I'm outta here! 

Jennifer Lawrence 
ASB (4), S enior Class Secretary (1), Track (2), 
SADD (2), Wrestling (2), W restling Manager (1), 
Marching Band (2), A d Band (8), Chorus (2), 
Drama (1) 

To the Senior class of '92, thank you so much 
for t he memories. This school has made my 2 
years here very memorable. To Cynthia. The 
past 10 years have been the best years of my 
life. You will always have a special place in my 
heart! To Mr. Germaine: I k now you mean well, 
thank you for al l the advice! I will take it into 
consideration! To my brothers, Bruce and Steve, 
I lea ve you both the rest of my baseball cards. 
Whats left- hatha! You still live at home and I 
don t, come visit me sometime. Love ya both 
lots. To Mom and Dad: Thank you for all of 
the support and for teaching me to love the 
Lord. I lo ve you. To ALL my Love: I c an't 
express to you how much 1 love you. You mean 
the world to me and more. The times we share 
are special and I lo ok forward to the many more 
years we have together. "Trust in the Lord with 
all your heart and lean not on your own 
understanding. In all your ways acknowledge 
him and he shall direct your paths. " -Prov 3:5-6 

Evangeline R. Leckie (Eva, Vangie, Eve, Evey, 
Angie, Geline, Vanz, Evan, Ralph, Lina) 
Chorus (2), ASB (1) 

My friends, teachers, and my family were the 
key to my success in graduating this year 
"Class of '92 . They have been my inspiration. 
They've helped me go through all my problems, 
needs, and trials of my youth. I als o want to 
say Good Luck to the "Class of '92". Our 
friendships and memories are important to me 
and they will always be a part or me. I a lso 
want to thank Pedro Caballero Jr. for being 
there for m e. I want you to know how much 
you mean to me and I will never forget you. 
You filled me with your love, comfort, and 
laughter. Thank you for being understanding, 
patient, and honest to me. Sometimes I wonder 
"why and how do you put up with me?" . . 
This has been the most memorable and 
unforgettable year for m e. Thank you so much 
for everything that you have done for m e. I lo ve 
you and I al ways will!!! 
Good Luck and Have Fun "Class of '92" and 
God Bless you all. 

David Earl Lee 
Well, I'm glad this is my last year in school. 

It was cool meeting a l ot of new people through 
the years. Thanks to the Party Gods and my 
mom for pushing me through these four years. 

Julie W. Leitner (Jules) 
French Club (2), A rt Club (3), Business Club (1) 

Senior year is not all its cracked up to be. I 
wish someone had warned me of the 
tremendous rush to get everything done. But I 
know for c ertain that I would have gone totally 
crazy if it weren't for my friends. They 
managed to keep me on the brink of sanity. 
Thank you. Also- my family has a special place 
in my heart because they put up with my 
"artistic temperament" during this - my senior 
year. 

Katrina Marie Lewis 
Basketball (1), Yearbook (2), National Honor 
Society (3) 

I would like to thank my family for a lways 
being there. Thanks for everything! I wish the 
senior class the best of luck. Also to all my 
friends from here to there - thanks! 

Dolores Rios Lopez (Lola, Grams, D.D.) 
First I would like to thank God for watching 

me through my 12 years of school. I would like 
to thank my parents for a lways pushing me to 
do a l ot better and stay in school. I would like 
to thank my brother, Richard, for 
understanding me through my rough times. 
And to my boyfriend, Rod, thank you for 
always being there for m e. And also to my very 
good friends, Jona, Jane, Michael, Cody, Kim, 
Kimmy, and Monica, thank you for a lways 
being there for m e. God Bless! Uncle Edward, I 
thank you with all my heart for putting up with 
me and always telling me to believe in myself. 
And Mark, I d idn't forget about you. Thanks 
for al l the good laughs. I lo ve you all- my 
family, Dad, Mom, Linda, Carol, Robert, 
Michelle, Richard, Diana, Jessica, and soon to 
be niece/nephew. Once again, thank you all for 
everything. 

Mollie Marietta Moragne (Chimp) 
Jazz (2) 

Yes, finally, this is it! I just want to thank all 
of my teachers who taught me throughout my 
12 years. To my associates, its been nice 
knowing ya. To Jazz Choir, there will never be 
a year like the year 90-91, we turned it out. To 
Mr. Pellaton, this is the last Moragne to 

f raduate, and you will always be remembered 
y the Moragne family. Thanx, you've been 

great. To my lunch crew, stay cool and be 
yourself, not something that you're not. It's a 
hard world out there, so start preparing now, 
cause soon you'll be on your own with nobody 
to depend on! To my Mommy and Daddy, the 
baby's graduating now. Thanx for t he trust and 
arguing and advice. I lo ve yu. To my Margo, it's 
my turn. Hopefully, I'll make it out there like 

you, because you taught me a lo t, good and bad. 
I lo ve ya. Marvin and Gary- Thanks, big bros, 
for alt the advice and knowledge. Finally it's my 
turn, but I'm ready. I lo ve you 2 knuckleheads, 
too! Mai-Ling Chon, my Me-Me, you'll always 
be the brat in the Moragne family and mommy 
does like you. To my Bryce- I lo ve you very 
much, Sweet P, you'll always be a part of my 
life. To Tami: I will never forget our friendship. 
To very special people, AH, RS, RNS, BS, J S, 
PS, CC, RM and other, thanks. And finally to 
the Almighty Father. God Bless you, everyone. 

Christopher Michael Murray (Murman) 
Wrestling (3), Soccer (3), Football (1) 

Thanks to my mom, dad, Matt, and Meg for 
helping me through the years. I k now I d idn't 
always show it but I d id appreciate it. I lo ve 
you. ML, SS, MS, BS, EW, ML HS, JO, RB. 
MW, MT, and anyone else 1 forgot- thanks for 
all the good times. You all made my time on 
Oki a l ot more bearable. 
"It is every man's fantasy to be kept by a 
woman whose skirt is as short as the lifespan of 
the man she chooses." -Al Bundy 

Liezel Nash (Liez) 
Christian Club (2), Spanish Club (1), Chorus (1) 

I am grateful for h aving this opportunity to 
thank, first of all, the God Almighty who has 
given me such wonderful and loving parents. 
Mama y Papa, muchas gracias por todo. Te amo 
mucho. So, B.J., t hank you for t hose mornings 
when you were late to school and ended up 
blaming me. I lo ve vou anyway. Just get 
yourself ready to take over my chores. I would 
also like to thank all the teachers who have 
been very helpful and kind (Mrs. Foote, Mr. 
Howe, Mr. Pitt, Ms. Hoover, Ms. Wilhelm, Ms. 
Baker, Mr. Lamonica, Ms. James, and Mr. 
Hammaker). Uncle Hammy, you are the most 
kind-hearted teacher and friend 1 ever had. I 
will not forget you. To all my barkadas, such as 
Preme, Benelyn, Celine, Eva, Russel, Glenda, 
Jane, Fletch, and Jay: good luck and mabuhay to 
all of you. Basta ba style Bulok! Ayos Lang 
Also thank you to all the Christian club 
members. May God bless you all. And to my 
future hubby, Chris Morgan: I w ant to 
remember that you are always special to me. 
You have been a wonderful and loving 
boyfriend. And te amo mucho. Don't worry 
because I will wait for you no matter what. Y 
para t odos los seniores '92, buena suerte! 

Julia A. O'Connell (Julie, Jules, Julith) 
Soccer (3), Cross Country (1), Jr. Class Secretary, 
Senior Class President, NHS (2), Yearbook (1) 

To all my friends who've made my senior 
year special: Bridget - Well, this is it babe! Your 
friendship means the world to me. We've had 
great times these past two years. Don't ever 
change for anyone because too many people 
love you just the way you are. Remember, good 
things come to those who wait! I lo ve ya babe 
and I'll always be here for you. Angela - there's 
so much I co uld say. A lot has happened in the 
past couple of years and I ca n t thank you 
enough for everything you've done for m e 
(Dennis)! I just hope I've been as good a friend 
to you as you've been to me. Tommy - What 
can I s ay? You are one of my best friends in 
the world and I lo ve you to death (I'm serious, 
dummy). I k now sometimes (a l ot of times) 1 get 
an attitude with you, but its because you are 
just so cute! All those other girls out there just 
don't know what they're missing (yet) Chris 
- you stud!! I want to thank you so much for 
ragging on me this year (Not!!) Just remember -
size is not everything To all the guys I 
missed (Lisa, Angie, Marty, Ed, Andrew, Jerry, 
Melanie, Joe, Jason, Ian, and Tyler - my favorite 
underclassman) - 1 l ove you all and thanks for 
supporting me! Keep in touch!!! Finally, to the 
Senior Class - t hanks for putting up with me all 
year. 1 gave you my best as president and I 
hope you weren't too disappointed. See you all 
graduation night 

John Dai Oshima (Homoda, Margrette da Homo 
O) 
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Soccer (4), Yearbook (1) 
Pet Peeves: People who just stare at me like I'm 
some freak, people who just play around my 
hair, KFC's, Spearchucker's, those who dominate 
the school, Multiple Personality Disease chicks, 
almost everything I've experienced in an 
unpleasant way . . 
Interests: art, music, black clothes, Dr. Martens, 
Winona, my hairstyle techniques, skateboarding, 
and chicks who are just like me 
Future Plans: Leave Oki and go to an Art 
School in Washington or California. Marriage? 

I'd rather stay single? 
I w ould first like to thank my parents for 

raising me till this day and for putting up with 
all those tough times I ga ve you, and also for 
being the best parents I c oufd've had! Dana, 
hopefully you'll be the next one to graduate, 
thanks for being a gre at sister. Damon and 
Daniel, good luck to both of you and thanks for 
being the most obnoxious brothers an older 
brother could have. Thanks to all of my friends 
for th e past 4 years and good luck to all of you! 
And last but not least, good luck to my long 
time best friend, Lindsey. 

Cindy Christine Pereira (Cin-Cin) 
ASB (1), Spanish Club (3), Yearbook (1), S ADD 
(1) 

I want to thank my parents and brother for 
putting up with me! I can be a big brat 
sometimes but you know how that goes! This is 
not in any order but here it goes . Thanks to 
S.S. for b eing my best friend since the 3rd 
grade. D.D. for all the lectures! T.K. for h elp in 
6th hour! W.S. for all the laughs and lectures 
about the opposite sex! J.R.D. II for t eaching me 
all about growing up and what it's all about. 
N.W.-san for not killing me! C.A. for being 
there. V.P. for in troducing me to New Wave. A 
real quick thanks to L.F., M .P., E.F., J.F., M .D., 
E.B.C., S.E., T.C., M.C., DM., and anybody else 
I m issed. C - ya i n the BIG TIME!! 

Vanessa I. P uzon 
Volleyball (3), Ad Band (4) 

Mom and Dad, thanks for your support and 
understanding. I've made a lot of mistakes 
through the years but I c ould always count on 
both of you to pull me through. Too bad I ha d 
to learn things the hard way but I ca me out of 
it wiser, more responsible, and mature. Valerie, 
I th ought we'd never get close but when you 
left, the separation between us brought us 
together. I h ope it stays that way. I lo ve you 
all!! N atsue, thanks for li stening to my 
problems. We've seen each other through a 
number of boyfriends and flings. Hi Kazuma! 
Eliot, thanks for saving me from my other 
relationship. Don't mess up this one! (just 
kidding) Just don't be so jealous. I lo ve you 
anyway. Hi Oz! Take care of my sister! 

Robert Brian Reaid 
Interests: surfing, moshing, fast music, and girls 
Disinterests: liars, fat chicks, goodbyes, rap 
music 

This year is my last and I would like to 
thank all those who have inspired me. As I lo ok 
back I e njoy my memories, but dislike the 
present. Enjoy life, and be most excellent to 
each other. 

Tanya Lee Regan 
To my parents: Thank you for e verything 

you've done for m e. You've been there for m e 
whenever I've needed you, but you're definitely 
more mellow with Chris Oust joking). I lo ve 
you both! Hey Chris, you're not so bad for a 
little sister. We've had fights, but we've 
survived them all. I'm glad that you're my 
sister, even with some of those crazy stunts you 
pull. (That I've never been a part of) Brenda, Oh 
yo! Oh yo!, we've known each other since the 
eighth grade, but we didn't become good friends 
until last year. I'm glad that we took advantage 
of the chance to become best friends. Take care! 
Hi Lisa, even though you're not here I still have 
to mention you even if it's just briefly! Amy, 
Edika, Kate, and Oyana, I've had fun hanging 
out with you guys for t he last couple years. 

Oyana, I lo ve it, you're as cynical as I a m. Amy, 
you always make me think about things I 
wouldn't have notice if you weren't there to 
point them out. John and Jennifer, if you ever 
need a c ounselor, call me! Tracy, you're crazy! 
I'm glad that I g ot a c hance to meet you. To 
everyone that I've met or gotten to know this 
year, I'm sorry I d idn't know you guys sooner, 
because you're all great! To everyone, enjoy life 
and don't worry so much! 

Tanisha M. Robinson 
French Club (1), Yearbook (1), NHS (2), NJHS 
(22), Moot Court (1) 

It's finally here! Our final year of high 
school! After this no more books or teachers, no 
more pop tests or exams, no more poetry 
memorization or research papers. No more of 
any of this. It's time to celebrate!! I've had some 
memorable times here at Kubasaki. I've learned 
a l ot of things about people I d idn 't know 
before (good as well as bad). Even though I bad 
mouth this place and complain daily, deep down 
I'm sure I'm going to miss this school (even 
though I'll deny it). I'll miss the hubbub in 
senior hall and the arguments on male 
dominance and female power (the parties 
involved know what I'm talking about). I'll miss 
the friends that I h ave made here most of all. 
To those of you who must stay behind, I h ave a 
few words to say. HA! HA! Seriously, I wish 
you all the best. To the class of '93: Keep 
trying, one day you may be as great as the class 
of '92. After everything is said and done, this 
really isn't the worst place on Earth. Through 
all the pain and tears that we've endured, there 
are just as many times of joy and happiness. 

Rosalie Scott (Rosie, Rose, Rosa) 
Track (2), Chorus (3), Chillin' (4), French Club 
(3), NHS (3) 

I ac tually made it. It took me 13 years to do it 
but I a m actually going to graduate. I think I 
owe it all to my parents, brothers and sister, all 
my crazy friends, and, of course, Cindy the cat. 
Mom and Dad, I k now it has been hard putting 
up with a n ut case like me but you were always 
there for my dilemmas (money, school, guys) 
and I l ove you for i t. To all my brothers and 
my clone, we may fight but there are times 
when we get along I m ay not always act it, 
but I do love you all. Tammy, we have had 
some interesting outings. Don't forget me when 
I gr aduate or any of the following: CDW, RMS, 
PARC, MDH, SOS, PAD, JJJ, JM, HABU'S, 
4450, 4433, 400, all bases, our theme, and all the 
other unmentionables. To everybody else: Have 
a g reat life. Hey, one day I will lose my 
clumsiness and craziness. I m ay also get my 
sight back. What do you think of that? (Don't 
get your hopes up too high!) 

Patricia Sloss (Pattie) 
Chorus (4), Japanese Club President (1), Japanese 
Club (2) 

I would like to thank — Mom, for a ll the 
things she has done for m e (and will do later). 
Hon to ni Kansha shitemasu. My relatives, for 
helping Mom and I throughout the hard times. 
To all the teachers who taught me all the rights 
and wrongs. To my friends who helped me 
through school. It couldn't have been possible 
without you guys. Felicia, even if you weren 't 
here for our Sr. year, I won 't forget the good 
times we had together. Mik Kitamura, Gakko 
Yame ta kedo sutto tomodachide iyone. Judy, 
Jackie, and Suguka, can you believe we're the 
only half-crew that's left? Thanx for all you've 
done. Maki, Shizuka, and all my underclass 
friends, I hope you guys will have fun even 
after we graduate. Come visit me sometimes. To 
all of you: Thank you, good - bye, and I Love 
You! 

Bridget Smith 
Tennis (3), Soccer (2), Sr. Class V. Pres, Jr. Class 
Treas., French Club (2), Panther Run (2) 
Pet Peeves: People who don't match, smokers, 
Male Dominance, people who talk about 
someone they don't even know, rumors. 

First of all, I'd like to thank my parents, for 
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putting up with me. I g uess they never expected 
their "only girl" to be so much trouble. Mike 
and Matt, although I n ever show it, I lo ve you, 
maybe not now, but in a few years it'll be 
different. Julie, thanks for everything! You've 
given me so much these last 3 years. You were 
the first person I m et and you're gonna be the 
hardest to say good-bye to. Chris, thanx for all 
the memories, especially at my house (you 
know). I k now you're "only joking" when you 
rag on me. Don't worry, I can take it. Ed, I h ave 
so much to say. You've always been there. I 
don't know why I n ever opened my eyes. My 
loss!! Marty, whom I'm always mad at (not) 
Someday I'll be 6 ft. - WOMEN 
DOMINANCE!! Mel, well babe, we've been 
through a l ot. Remember, I'll stick by you no 
matter what! Hey Lisa - S orry 1 waited so long 
to talk to you. You're "too cool", stay that way. 
-just don't stand by me! Joe - you go first! 
Jason, thanks for e verything. You're the best 
ASB Pres. this school's haa! My true friends -
Sorry I r an outta room, it's not cause I forgot 
ya! Take care and God Bless. See ya i n 10! 

Celine B. U rrutia (Lenie, Lynn) 
Special thanks to God for making this all 

possible. To the two most incredible people in 
the world, Dad and Mom - I co uldn't have done 
this without you. Nothing has meant more to 
me than what you've done for m e. To my 
family in P.I., thanks a l ot for believing in me. 
My sisters and brothers, all of whom have 
never let me forget where I c ome from, I lo ve 
you and miss you all. C.J. and J. R., thanks for 
treating me like a rea l sister. E.M.S. - I'll always 
treasure the time we spent here in Okinawa. 
Hope to see you again in the future. Hazelle, 
"you're one of a kind!" I lo ve you, sis! Glenda -
thanks for a lways being there. Friends forever! 
Liez, Benny, Preme, Seng, Thet, and Jay, thanks 
for all the support. I d on't know where I would 
be right now without you all. I lo ve you all! 
And to J.G., J.F., V .H., J.W., Rich, Jenny, the 
person I l ike is Mr. Jonathan. The Flips and to 
all my teachers, we finally made it! Tnanks for 
a year to remember! Good luck and God Bless 
you all! Peace! 

Mark L. W alton 
Varsity Basketball (3), J. V. Basketball (1), Girls 
Basketball Manager (2), T ennis (1) 

Everyone - thanx for a wonderful year. S pecial 
thanx to Mom and Dad, you were always at the 
top! To all my fellow classmen and team mates 
- nope I s ee you OUT of school sometime -
thanx again to all. 

Martin L. Walton IV (Marty McFly) 
J.V. Basketball (1), Varsity Basketball (3), Far-
East All Star (2), Cross Country (1), M ale 
Dominance (4) 

I'd like to thank God and my parents, who 
have fought and struggled with me all these 
years. I know I've been a lo t of trouble but I 
love you dearly. Mark and John, I k now 
growing up was hard but in the years to come 
you'll understand why I d id what I d id. Thanks 
to the teachers and coaches that put their time 
and effort into me. I k now it will pay off! 
Brenda, thank you for le tting me be a part of 
your life, all my heart belongs to you. There 
was so many things I was unsure of, and as the 
time passed before my eyes, I he ld on to the 
only thing that was real in my life - you. I 'll 
always be here for you. Simion (and my 
fraternal parents) I k now we've drifted this last 
year, but I lo ve you like my brother (parents). 
Bridget, a couple of inches to go! To Chris, Ed, 
Joe, Jairo, ana Jerry: keep the Caribou in check 
and let M.D. and P2 be in effect all your lives! 
To all my other friends and teammates of today 
and the past: I lo ve you guys! Seniors of the 
future: Work hard, live for t hat day and all your 
dreams will come true. 

Maria Preme flor Wesche (Preme, Flor, Mar if lor, 
Prem) 
Volleyball (4), Spanish Club (2), Christian Club 
(2) 

I t hank the Lord for h is guidance and the 

courage he has given me to face life. I'm very 
grateful to my parents who helped me discover 
the security inside myself. Thank you, Mr. 
Hammaker, for in fluencing me to achieve a 
name and place in this world. Seng, my true 
friend ana sister, 1 can't imagine a sushi 
without a seaweed. Labdaka always! Benny, 
you're tough and I salute you. A real friend 
you've been to me. Liz, from plane, Kubasaki, 
prayers and fastings, and now six-footers??? A-
bu-che-che! Glen, I found my groovy kinda 
love. T. Y. for the guidelines anyway. Eee - y ah! 
Lenny, you've changed a lot, but you're stifl 
okay. Jayson, I will always have a great opinion 
of you. Even though 'the stupid concubine 
stepped on the dog', you're genius in your own 
carina ways. Vangie, the giggle- smaker. I'll 
always remember my painful bruises. Peace!!! 
Kev, with your silence, understanding, honesty, 
and love, I le arned to live each day with 
gratitude and it made me feel good. Thank you 
with all my heart. "5254" To the "class of 92", 
I wish you the best of everything. 

Jane Rasay Wolfert II (Jo, Jojo, BJ) 
Chorus (4), Yearbook (1), Drill Team (1), ASB (1) 

To my family, I finally made it!! I l ove you! 
Jay: Thanx for everything! There are many 
things I want to say, but words can't express it 
all. And no matter where we go in life, you will 
always have that special place in my heart. 
"Ingat ka, Mahal kita!" Tony: Hey Kuva! Thanx 
for b eing there when times were rough. Take 
care, I lo ve you! Le2, I'll never forget your "Jo2 
listen!" I've listened to you more than you 
think! You always seemed to know when 
something was wrong even though I n ever said 
anything. I lo ve you sis! - And to all 3 of you 
. . . "It's So Hard To Say Good-Bye To 
Yesterday." I'll always remember "US!" The 
memories we made here will last forever! (We 
had much fun!) I d on't know what I would've 
done without you! Tiff, It was fun while it 
lasted. Jenn, Even though you're not here, you 
will always be my best friend and sista! Love 
ya! M onica, "You were always there." Friends 
til the end! Larry C., Ritche, and Raymund, my 
little hermanos! Never give up on your dreams 
and goals. Love ya! And to Jona, Dolores, Joe P., 
Christine, DS, EF, the "Pinoys", and to all of 
the Class of '92 We finally did it! Thanx for 
a memorable year! Good luck in the future! 

Yonghea Yi 
Japanese Club (1), Bible Study Club (2) 

I would like to thank my parents and friends 
for everything they have done for m e. I l ove 
you all. You will always be very special to me. 
Thanks for gre at times. It's been memorable. 
Good luck in the future and God be with you. 

Kimberly Yoshikawa (Kim, Kimi, Kimbo) 
Soccer (4), T ennis (2), Chorus (3), Boys Soccer 
Manager (1) 

First I'd like to thank all the teachers for 
every thing they did for me! I'll miss you all! 
Now to start my long list! To: BS, JO, CM, 
MKW, JB, JR, BC, JG, EF, FK, LH, AI, AC, AH, 
JS, LH, MC, GG, CH, CA, CE, PA, TH, TK, BR, 
MM, RC, JD, and everyone else who I d idn't 
mention! Thank you for making my senior year 
a y ear to remember! I'll miss each and every one 
of you! MK and CS, I d on't no what I'd do 
without you guys! I lo ve ya! Thanks for putting 
up with me! SH, my big bro, gee . some year 
huh . . . ? I' ll never forget you! I o we you a l ot! 
Love ya! John O., hey there, keep in mind I 
think you're a "great" friend. Tnanks for al l the 
advice. Have a great Senior year! KIT! MW, just 
wanted to say "Thanks"! Forever Friends! To the 
ones I lo ve: Mom and Dad! I k now I ga ve you 
guys a h ard time. I'm sorry and I lo ve you so 
much! Amy: Do good in school and make Mom 
and Dad proud! And last, but definitely not 
least. The one my heart belongs to: Allan, I lo ve 
you forever and always. Treasure the memories 
and more to come! To the class of '92! We did 
it! Congratulations! Make the most out of life. 
You only live once! God Bless! 







SHOGUN VOLLEYBA 
The mighty Shogun volleyball team 
had an incredible season thin year as 
they went completely undefeated! 
They had few returnees from last 
year but were able to work together 
from the beginning to form a 
champion team. Spirit was high and 
the girls had a great time together as 
they met the challenge of the 
Islanders, Bucs, OCS, and 
Neighborhood one at a time. 

Left: "Dead 
Bugs " Right: 
This serve 
would have 
won the 
game if the 
other team 
wasn 't 
already 
ahead by 10. 

Below: It's alright Christy. We understand. 
We know your hands were slippery. 

Coach Boonstra, Rocelle Trias, Chanda Aquipel, Manika Henderson, Christy Englen, Tanya Tharring-
ton, Trade Hommerbocker, Prarie Bean, Vanessa Puzon, Sarah Goodrow, Sharon O'Connell, Michelle 
Brunette, Shannon Honeycutt, Jennifer Nunn, Courtney Omarod, Regina Chavez 

Above: Sharon, Regina, 
Rocelle, and Michelle 
pose for a quickie be
fore the game. Right: 
Tanya makes the oppo
sition wish they could 
dig a hole and hide. 

The Samurai volleyball 
team had a rough season 
this year. With only 3 
returnees, they fought 
hard and tried their best, 
but were unable to be a 
winning team. Still, they 
were not discouraged. 
They had high spirit and 
loads of fun together as a 
team. Nicknames such as 
'Squeaky' and "Snork " 
kept morale high and 
teamwork tun. 

The team: Jennifer Carlile, Karlie Whiteley, Codi Adair, Jessica Sweet, Coach Garrette, Teresa Hall, 
Beeper Cruz, Alicia Cannon, Preme Wesche, Christy Wallaker, Shannon Murphy, Crystal Eaton 

. . -
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SAMURAI VOLLEYBALL 
Far upper left: Whatf'fOti, this7 This is> 
volleyball. Above: Yes, this is posed. 

30 Volleyball 
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DRAGON VOLLEYBALL 
• 

Volleyball 33 32 Volleyball 

The Lady Dragons had a super 
season! Although at first Ms. Hamler 
faced the difficulties of very few 
returnees from the Dragon team last 
year, Kubasaki was blessed with 
newcomers to Okinawa that were 
certainly no strangers to the 
volleyball court. Together with team 
captain and veteran of 4 years, 
Brenda Cannon, and the rest of the 
dynamic team, Kubasaki was able to 
stomp Kadena in all of their matches 
and make this a very memorable 
year. 

Above: The starting 
lineup: It's always po
lite to show a little 
courtesy before humi
liating the enemy. 
Right: Goooooooo -
Dragons! 

Right: Dragon spirit 
can't be beat - on 
court and off. Be
low: Christy and 
Sherri share the 
Dragon secret of 
success - everyone's 
favorite thirst aid. 
Low Right: The 
gang's all here! 

Left: What would 
the Dragons do 
without Ed? Below: 
Ms Hamler shares 
her wisdom with 
the girls. 

Top: Coach Hamler, Carli Adair, Sally Willi Brenda Cannon, Sherri Finklea, Jenny and Erin 
son, Libby Hearin, Jennifer Morgan, Kawi Witter, Tiffany Bryant (not shown-Christy 
Gibson, Sherita Mickey, Ed Fundalewicz Fro Ca nnon) 



GOLF ?• -
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Let's Par-tee! 

Golf is a sport that is often not considered a 
sport by the less appreciative of this world. 
Those who don 't realize the amount of skill and 
accuracy involved look upon it as a leisurely 
pastime. Not so. Our team this year proved it. 
Kubasaki s golf team this year surprised 
everyone. Not that they weren 't good - they were 
good. That s what surprised us. The team was a 
very young and inexperienced bunch of guys. 
Ihcv were missing Kubasaki's star of years past, 

J a red Petty, so many thought that golf this year 
ivas headed nowhere. But the team certainly 
proved themselves. Although they lost to Kadena 
throughout much of the regular season, they 
kept up the tradition and won the Island 
Championship for the sixth straight year! 

34 Golf 

GOLF 

Coach Pellaton is both an inspirational leader 
AND a s nazzy dresser. 

Take a go od, long look at these guys. Do they look like champion golfers to you?!? 

Golf 35 



CROSS COUNTRY 
.4 gicat deal of admiration is 
due to the Kuhasaki cross 
country team this year. 
Running in extreme heat 
and pouring rain is not easy, 
hut our runners kept going 
and earned win after win 
over the rival Kadena team. 
The Varsity girls went 
undefeated. Kirsten 
Achenhach also had a 
pertect personal record for 
her last year at Kuhasaki. 
The Varsity boys had a great 
season, winning 5 out of 7 
meets. Steve Dempsey lost 
onlv one race all season. 

rmr r r f f j p  

- W  

George has plenty of time to relax 
before the Kadena runners come 
in. Above: Meet Coach Pitt. 

£ i 
ai  

Marty WaltonA 
sten Achenbn 
Odise Bryant, i 
Alice Fletcher n 
to the finish. 

The team from left to right: Tom Chavez, Kirsten Achenbach, George Fletcher, Ocean Treadwell, Petei 
Kirkwood, Michael O'Brien, Paul Lee, Stephen Dempsey, Deborah Fox, Daniella Lavender, Manual Lopez, 
Nate Johnston, Alice Fletcher, Odise Bryant, William Hirata, Tommy Belvin, Sage Chavez, Kriss Huffman 

36 Cross Country 

Left: Tom Chavez cools 
down after a hard race. 
Right: The take-off . . 
Kubasaki starts first 
and never stops. Below 
left: Two extremely tall 
people sit down to our 
level. Below: The tall 
and the short of it. Be
low right The lone run
ner. 

Right: Kubasaki runners agree, 
"This water is disgusting!" 

CROSS COUNTRY 
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SHOCUN FOOTBALL 

Gold and white are the 
colon of a winning 
team, and this year's 
team proved it. 
Although they did not 
have an undefeated 
season, they did a 
wonderful job. 

The Team: Adam Uber, Sonny Jones, Derek Hinkson, Charles Walters, Jay Denney, Nigel Mal
colm, Jamar Jones, Brian Jones, Mike Pellegrini, Shelly Robinson, Johnssy Ayala, Derrick Jones, 
Dan O'Brien, Mike Weaver, Chris Murray, Andre Boudreaux, Andrew Oderman, Dave Charbon-
eau, John Obey, Joe Soniak, Julian Goss, Steve Hightower, Coach Burns, Juan Ayala, Alex Miranda, 
Mike Im, Mike Tabason, Frank John, lan Anderson, Tom Dabrowski, Leontee McCloud, Coach 
Jones 

38 Football 

Tyrone Garner launches a long pass to Jamel Smith, who 
dodges through the defense to make another TD for 
Kubasaki!!" This was familiar to all of us this year as once 
again, the Samurai survived the year undefeated. The season 
began roughly with coaches Driggs and Weeks resigning. But 
Coaches Ham maker and Spain took over and led us to 
another victorious year. The team had many fantastic players 
who worked together to have a g reat season.! 

THE UNDEFEATED 

Above: Meet Coach Spain 
Left: Check out those back 
packs!! Far Lower Left: Simon 
always starts games mentally 
prepared. 

Coach Hammaker, Mike Mode, Jamel Smith, Cory Wittenhagen, Aaron Firoved, Makoto 
Johnson, Mike Dillard, Mike Engelen, Alan Sczepek, Jeff Snowden, Nate Firevold, Corey 
Abernathy, Ken Lawrence, James Simon, Doug Watkins, James Barnes, Tyrone Gardner, John 
Feller, Arthur Ainoa, Mike Romagnoli, Brian Dowden, Darwin Casalou, Shelton Henderson, 
Chris Eells, Jared Hightower, Jairo Reyeros, Sean Forester, Casey Arndt, Loncio Hodges, 
Devaugn Vance, Jason Gregory, Brad Chaney, Brian Quinn, Bryan Seagroves, Don James 

Casey Arndt What?!? No Hug?!?" 

SAMURAI FOOTBALL 
Football 39 
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40 Football 

SHHHH 
The JV Dragons: John Feller, Brian Jones, Aaron Firevold, Brian Seagroves, Jamar Jones, 
Andrew Oderman, Brad Chaney, Corey Wittenhagen, Frank John, Sonny Jones, Mike Im, Alex 
Miranda, Darwin Casalou, Arthur Ainoa, Nate Firevold, Alan Szezepek, Tom Dabrowski, 
Leland Fallon, Doug Watkins, Jeff Snowden, Dan O'Brien, Casey Arnt, Mike Engelen, David 
Charboneau NOT SHOWN: Leontee McCloud, Andre Boudreaux, Julian Goss, Don James, 
Juan Ayala, Joe Soniak, Mike Pellegrini, Johnssy Ayala, Mike Weaver Coaches: Butch Spain, 
Alan Jones 

The Dragons put Kadena in their proper place - on the 
ground. 

Although predicted to lose in the STARS & STRIPES, the Dragon football teams overcame 
opposition. This year the Junior Varsity teams were divided into two new teams - the JV 
and Varsity Dragons. Avenging our Homecoming losses of the past two years, both teams 
pounded their Kadena rivals in every game with powerful offense and dynamic defense. 
The two teams played their Panther counterparts twice each and proved themselves with 
blow-out scores that indisputably gave Kubasaki the Championship. Corey and Tyrone 
agreed - "What word comes to mind when you hear Dragons? - PUNISHMENT! 

THE VARSITY DRAGONS: 

# Name Pos. 
7 Tyrone Garner OB 
8 Jairo Reyeros TE 

14 John Obey RB 
15 Jared Hightower WB 
16 Mike Tabason FB 
32 Jason Gregory WB 
34 Lonico Hodges SE 
36 Jamel Smith TB 
38 Shelton Henderson FB 
42 Devaugn Vance TB/WB 
44 Corey Abernathy FB 
46 Chris Murray FB 
48 lan Anderson SE 
52 Ma koto Johnson C/T 
54 Sean Forester C 
56 James Simon G 
58 Derrick Jones T 
65 Chris Eells C 
66 Mike Romagnoli G 
67 Brian Dowden G 
68 Derrick Hinkson T 
69 Jay Denney C 
75 James Barnes T 
76 Mike Dillard T 
79 Charles Walters T 
82 Nigel Malcomb SE 
88 Shelly Robinson TE 

Managers: 
Steve High tower. Adam Uber 
Coaches: Bill Hammaker. 
Charles Burns. Mike Mode 

The Bad Boys of Kubasaki. 

Football 41 
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SAMURAI CHEERLEADING 

this year were full of spirit 
and pride as they cheered 
both the football and the 
basketball teams to a 
victorious season. They are, 
from left to right: Makeysa 
Walters, Tanya Mitchel, 
Courtney Smythe, Melanie 
Romagnoli, Nissa Anderson. 
Bottom row: Jocelyn Puckett, 
Kathryn Miller, Michelle 
James, Natsue Ewadinger. 

SHOGUN CHEERLEADERS 
This year's Shogun 
Cheerleaders did not 
have a captain nor a 
co-captain. The team 
got along fine without. 
The team helped each 
other get prepared for 
the games. Tonya 
White stated, 
"Cheering for Shoguns 
was better than she 
thought it would be." 
Shogun Cheerleaders 
agreed that cheering 
was alot of work. In 
t h e  e n d  i t  p a i d  o f f ,  
leading to a great 
season. Nina Hall and Hope 0, 

doing a shoulder stand Nina Hall, Anna Edwards, Hope Cruz, Tonya White, Sonia Warfield, 
and not pictured: Christina Swann. 

Shogun Cheerleaders welcoming newcomers at Pep 
Rally. 

Nina Hall and Anna Edwards, showing off 
their friendship. 

Go Anna with your Shogun Spirit. 

Cheerleaders Cheerleading 

The Samurai cheerleaders 
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CHEERLEADINC DRAGON 

Dragon Cheerleaders are chosen form the two Junior Varsity squads at the end 
of football season and become Varsity for the remainder of the Fall and Winter 
sports seasons. This year we had a young and spirited group cheering us on at 
Kubasaki. With no returnees, the Dragons started with fresh new energy and 
talent. Nina was known for her powerful voice, Natsu for her adorable laugh 
and smile of embarrassment, and Kathy for her acrobatics. Together they 
jumped, clapped, twisted, and shouted, and encouraged both the football and the 
basketball teams to a victorious season. When asked for a response to the 
popular question "Is cheerleading a sport?" Jocelyn quickly answered, "Of 
course. We wear uniforms!" 

The Dragon Cheerleading Squad: Left to right, Nina 
Hall, Courtney Smythe, Jocelyn Puckett, Tanya White, 
Natsue Ewadinger, Kathy Miller Alternates: Christina 
Swan, Makeysa Walters, Annalynn Edwards 

Here's Jocelyn. Before The Accident 

Cheerleading requires a l ot of individual work (Top right), but it also 
takes team effort. -Kathy Miller 

44 Cheerleading Cheerleading 45 



SHOCUN WRESTLIN 

The 1991-92 Shogun Wrestling Team is as follows: Front row, left to right: Darby James, Kris Huffman, Paul Oderman, Dan Villegas, Peter 
Ward, Rhett Weekds, Brek Rew, Christy Blatchford (Mgr.) Top row: Samuel Smith, Andrew Oderman, Chris Murray, Jairo Reyeros, Wayne 
Rowe, Jay Denney, Jed Burt, Jared Hightower, Jason Litalien, Coach Pellaton 

DRACDN 

46 Wrestling 

Right: Samurai wres
tlers in top form . . . 
Left, Mike Luna takes 
down his opponent. 
Right, Team Captain 
James Simon — or is it? 
— takes a break. 

The 1991-92 Samurai Wrestling Team is as follows: Front row, left to right: Bradley Chaney, Anthony Brooker, Paul Lee, Tom Chavez, Mike 
Luna, Matt Murray Back row. Devaughn Vance, Coach Blatchford, Dave Charboneau, Aaron Maxie, Steve Perkins, Charles Walters, Mike 
Im, Mike Dillard, Maurice Payne, Arthur Ainoa, James Simon, Beeper Cruz (Mgr.) 

DRAGON 

SAMURAI WRESTLING 
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DRAGON WRESTLING 

Wrestling 49 

Above: This poor guy never even knew what happened. Below: It's during moments like these that 
Simon has been heard to say, "I should have played basketball." 

Dragon Wrestling has a l ong 
tradition of talent and 
superior effort. This year 
was no exception. Led by 
Coach Jeff Pellaton, this 
year's team fought and 
conquered our Kadena rivals 
to make their record 48-0! In 
9 years, the Panthers have 
been unable to contest the 
Almighty Dragons. Kubasaki 
hosted the Far Eas t 
Tournament again this year 
and with a superb team we 
ivere able to pull away the 
Championship. We had four 
Far East Champions - Chris 
Murray, Jed Burt, James 
Simon, and Tom Chavez. 
Jamel Smith and DeVaughn 
Vance came away with the 
silver in their respective 
weight classes, and Charlie 
Walters and Gabe Baxter 
each took fifth. It was an 
outstanding year!! 

The Kubasaki Wrestling Team: Chris Murray, 
Dillard, Jamel Smith, Charles Walters, Gabe Ba it 
Wayne Rowe, Kris Huffman, Jed Burt, DeVaui: 
Vance, James Simon, Tom Chavez, Maurice Paynt 

What you see here are just some of the many incredibly 
interesting positions that help to make our wrestlers #1! 
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The Lady Dragons, from left to right: Kennith Scott, Mgr., 
Tanya Tharrington, Sara Godbold, Lena Hoff, Jennifer Car-
lile, Christy Wallaker, Bridget Smith, Libby Hearin, Tiffany 

Bryant, Coach Weeks, Tasha Raba, Sally Wilkinson, Shan
non Murphy, Rebecca Fox, Erin Witter, Katrina McNair, 
Meleesa Meno 

All Island Selectees 
from the Lady 

Dragon s.-

Tanya Tharrington 
Erin Witter 

Sally Wilkinson 
Meleesa Meno 
Tiffany Bryant 

Edika Haley 
Shannon Murphy 

Jennifer Carlile 
Rebecca Fox 

Sara Godbold 

Picture this: A high school varsity soccer team that is so good 
that they go completely undefeated, even against the quick 
and energetic Japanese high school and college teams. Picture 
a te am with incredible talent, with many newcomers from the 
States, three freshmen, two of which went on to be All-Stars, 

and experienced 
returnees from 
previous years. 
Now picture a 
bunch of girls 
running around in 
green Jerseys with 
their hair plastered 
to their faces 
because of the rain 
and water sloshing 
at their ankles 
while their coach is 
worrying about the 
poor field that will 
be all torn up for 
the guys' season. 
Can you see it? All 
this is the Dragon 
Ladies Soccer Team 
of 1992. 

Soccer 52 Soccer 

Right: Ga-ross! There's 
MUD on the ball! Left: 
Umbrellas provide such 
protection from island 
showers! 

Below: Watch out Panthers! This is a woman 
with an attitude! Right: Sara races through the 
flood and the defense toward the Panther goal. 

EAR™F ARE AB LE TO PRE SENT GIRLS AND BOYS SOCC ER, USUA LLY, BOY S 
SPFIGFRSEARTF_ TOO LATE IN THE S CHOOL YEAR TO BE INCL UDED, WHEN WE PLAN NED, 
PA^-CC MIUCD1DN T PLAN FOR BOTH, so WE HAVE t o INSERT SOM E SP OR'' 
RFIVFN^R™, F?C ^91 BELONG- SEE PA GES 189 AND 190 F OR MORE GI RLS SO CCER on page 224
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SHOCUN BASKETBALL 
There was a l ot ol 
fresh new talent on the 
Shogun Basketball 
team this year. Sharp 
shooters Rhonel 
Balagot and Doug 
Watkins joined 
newcoming forwards 
Mike Engelen and 
Andre Watts as well as 
point guard Nate 
Robinson to form the 
starting lineup for the 
team. Although the 
Shqgun were not 
successful in the 
Championship, they 
had an exciting season. 
An interesting twist 
this year in all of the 
basketball teams was 
the fact that each one 
had a set of brothers. 
On the Shogun, 
Nathan ana Aaron 
Firoved learned a new 
lesson in brotherly 
love as they played 
side by side. 

The Shogun Basketball team: Cecil McNair, Larry McNair, Fletcher Bunales, Andre Watts, Nathan Firoved, 
Allen Szczepek, Mike Engelen, Aaron Firoved, David Woodford, Anthony Sacco, Jason Aquipel, Coach Pitt Front 
Row: Co-Captains Rhonel Balagot, Nate Robinson, Doug Watkins 

Left: Doug shows the opposition how it should be done (you know he 
LOVES this picture). Top Right: It's not everyday that you get a foul on 
film. Above: The Shogun bench, showing varying degrees of interest in 
the game. 

54 Basketball 

The Might Samurai Top Row, Left to Right: Coach Smith, Mike Benjamin, Josh Komathy, Arend Macapagal, John 
Walton, Sonny Jones, Ed Fundalewicz, Bottom Row: Demetrius Tillman, Eric Fundalewicz, Rommel Trias, Joe 
Garcia, Steve Chapman, T.J. Bean 

Corner Left: Josh brings a new "ballerina" style 
into his free-throws. Far Left. Sonny at his best. 
Left: Coach Smith pleads, "Please, PLEASE!!!" 

Although the Samurai did 
not have a winning 
season this year, they did 
have a lot of fun on the 
court. The team had a 
wide variety of players, 
from freshman to 
returnee seniors, and they 
all worked hard together. 
John and Mike pulled 
down the rebounds, Ed 
shot his heart out, and 
Sonny was all over the 
court with his aggressive 
attitude. The Samurai, 
too, had their set of 
brothers. Ed and Eric 
Fundalewicz often played 
together on the court. 
When asked if he 
minded, Ed replied, 
' Actually, we get along 
better on the court. " The 
whole team got along 
well and had a great 
season. 

SAMURAI BASKETBALL 
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DRAGON BASKETBALL 

Above: Are championship teams always this 
attentive when Coach is giving instructions?!? 
Check out those faces! Below: Andre's better 
side. Bottom: The Dragon Boys. (Wake up, 
Eric.) 

Forwards Marty "McFIy" and Mark "Butterfingers" Walton and Andrew 
"Boomerang" Croshaw started the season early with a visit to a Flarlem Globe 
Trotters game hosted here in Okinawa and saw tricks and moves that would 
later prove trivial when compared to the unbelievable ability of the eleven 
young athletes who composed the Dragon team. Newcomers "Air"-ic Perkins 
and sophomore (from France!) Andre Boudreaux ran the plays and made 
breathtaking moves while Marty, John "Smell good" Obey, Corey "Crazy 
Legs" Abernathy, and Chris "Elvis" Hathaway pulled down the rebounds and 
Frank "Match my Stripes" Carino and Koji Hirayama put in the 3's. Tyrone 
was just everywhere. Together they made it through a great season with a 
record of 14-3 (just for the record, those 3 were cheap losses), but it was not 
without a few bumps and bruises. Tension was felt many times throughout 
the season as tempers flared, but the Dragons stuck together. And when, at 
tournament time, boys in green 
and white with shaved heads 
walked on the court, everyone 
knew we had a Championship 
team. 

Below: Hi. I'm Andrew, and this is a basket
ball. 

WINGS 
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NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 

Above: Here we see dedicated NJHS members discussing possi
ble ways to help the people in Mexico. They even watch movies 
about the subject. 

The enlightened peons at Kubasaki 
who aren't yet high enough to be in 
the real National Honor Society can 
get a head start on things here. Just 
between you and me though, I bet 
the NJHS does more fund raisers, 
activities, and stuff than the NHS. 
(not really, but it sounded good!) 

"Come on, I n eed someone to volunteer!" 

Front row: Tanisha Robinson, Amy Bickley, Rebecca Fox, Tayna Brower, Susan Summers, 
Ms. James; Second row: Natsue Ewadinger, Angela 1m, Julie O'Connell, Katrina Lewis; 
Third row: Andrew Croshaw, Tommy Kolar, Ian Anderson, Libby Croshaw, Rosie Scott; 
Back row: Aaron Firoved, Howard Burt, Ray Cunningham, John Yencha, Jennifer Hord 

Below: Ray and lan are thrilled at being 
volunteered to dress up as Christmas 
clowns. 

This page is dedicated to those aspiring adolescents 
who were able to enter the National Honor Society. 
No little kiddie stuff here! 

This year's agenda includes activities such as a 
book drive to help the people in Oakland, where 
fires burned down the library, a visit to an 
orphanage to spread a l ittle Christmas cheer, 
tutoring elementary school kids, and the traditional 
bake sale fund raisers. Members have already lent a 
hand in helping our own Kubasaki library get back 
on its feet after being moved back from the 
temporaries. 

The executive council members are: President 
- Amy Bickley, Vice-President - Rebecca Fox, 
Secretary - Tanisha Robinson, Secretary -
Susan Summers 

This year they were going to ride on 
the money they earned last year, and 
then wouldn't need to have fund 
raisers. But then, these aspiring 
youths would go on leading a useless 
existence So, they are planning to 
raise money and bring in supplies 
for a c harity project in Mexico. 

National Junior Honor Society members pose 
for a picture. Left: Ms. Baker instructs the 
NJHS members. NATIONAL JUNIOR 

HONOR SOCIETY 
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Spanish Club 71 

JAPANESE CLUB 

Ms Matsuda has a laid-back approach to her dill 

"Did you know that there are 53,897 holes in 
the ceiling tiles?" 

70 Japanese Club 

Right: "Do you 
HAVE to do 
that while I'm 
talking?" 

Left: "Is it a 
bird? Is it a 
plane?" 

Well as all you great people out there who are actually reading this can tell- Yes!!! This is 
the Japanese Club! "Now what is this great club be all about?!?" You asking yourselves. 
Well if you hadn't guessed already, its focus is on- Yes!!! Japanese stuff. Not only that but 
once again we will state the almost obvious- Yes!!! It is run by a Japanese teacher. Well so 
as not to take up any more valuable space by restating the obvious, I will let you guess the 
rest. 

SPANISH CLUB 

No prize for guessing what this club is 
about! But you don't have to know Spanish 
to be a part of it. The strange thing about 
this club is how food has a way of 
appearing at many of the meetings! Maybe 
that's why there is such high attendance! 

Some of the activities planned for the year 
are: making the traditional pinata, 
cooking and eating, tutoring students, 
cooking and eating, playing games, 
cooking and eating, and if there is time, 
more cooking and eating. 

To help run all these activities, a 
presidency was selected. Fernando 
Belgrave was elected as president and 
three-vice-presidents are there to help. 
They are: Winn Whaley, Paige Snowden 
and Tonya White. To keep track of the 
happenings, Jennifer Nunn was elected 
as secretary. 

Jennfier Nunn smiles as 
Tonya, Paige, and Winn give 
Pres. Fernando Belgrave a l ift. 
Right: "Excuse me, but what is 
this supposed to look like?" 



TEENS FOR CHRIST 
BIBLE STUDY CLUB 

Acts 4: 12 
Neither is there salvation in any other; for there is no other name 
under heaven given among men whereby we must be saved. 

Top row: Brian Jeffries, Jennifer Smalley, Liezel Nash (secretary), Preme Wesche (vice president), Christina Maldecir, 
Evangeline Gersich, Ms James (advisor), Karen Dause Bottom row: Fernando Belgrave, Ocean Treadwell, Amy 
Brown (treasurer), Laura Dause (president) 

72 Bible Study Club 

Above: "Wait! I'm not ready!" Below: "Come on, guys! 
I'm trying to take your picture!" 

Photo Club members Keri Dowden, Veronica Lopez, Rose Moon, Kim Remaly, and Kara 
K e n n e d y  a r e  j u s t  g o o f i n g  o f f .  

If youlike snapping pictures of anything and everything, or want to learn how, the 
Photo Club is a g reat place to be. Just come armed with camera and film, and the 
darkroom is at your mercy! This club is pretty loosely knit. You can basically do 
what you want, and nothing is set in stone. 

The darkroom is well, dark! There are plenty of enlargers and lots of room to 
do whatever you need. The club has also planned some activities like a safari field 
trip which includes an in-depth visit to a photo genetic restaurant. They plan to 
raise the money to fund their trip by having a bake sale. 

PHOTO CLUB 
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New students were welcomed by an ASB 
picnic just before the first day of school. 
Jason Gregory, pres.; Nigel Malcolm, vice 
pres.; Maria Holiday, recording sec.; Beeper 
Cruz, corr. sec.; and Kazumi Miles, treas., 
welcomed and oriented their guests to school 
activities and policies. Then, National Honoi 
Society members gave tours of the school. 

In the photo above, ASB sponsor, Ms. 
Boonstra, samples coconut milk with 
students during a field trip. She's a great 
advisor to have for an active class or group, 
because she has so much energy and 
enthusiasm. She organized a jump rope squii 
which inspired students at many different 
schools on the island. 

The ASB also sponsored Winter Ball for 
junior high students, and we will always 
remember the kickin' pep rally stunts! 

from bottom right:(l) Maria Holiday wel
comes new people at ASB picnic; (2) Winter 
Ball royalty: (3) ASB president crowns a 
queen; (4) Nigel Malcolm provides hospital
ity at the picnic. 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
CLASS OF 1992 

MARINE 
OFFICERS 

WIVES CL UB 



2ND PERIOD CHORUS 

Ah, Ed, kissing up to the teacher by laughing at his jokes, huh? 

The format of the Kubasaki Choir this year was 
different from in past years, but the overall 
production and quality of the Choir remained at 
that high level it has always enjoyed. This year, tht 
choir was split into two groups because of 
scheduling difficulties, and from these groups a 
select few were chosen to sing show songs. Despite 
these obstacles, a strong backbone of experienced 
singers as well as enthusiastic newcomers kept the 
choir a prized attraction for numerous agencies 
requesting performances. As always the Choir was 
eager to oblige, at least during school hours. 

Above: The 2nd Period Choir - wait, who's that old man who sneaked on in the 
background?! 

Mr. Pellaton came back with all new crazy jokes 
(and even whiter hair) and Choir remained the 
favorite class of the day for this who dared to 
audition. Where else can you see a high school 
senior crack on a high note during a solo, or see 
another open his mouth on a low-low note and 
have nothing come out? 

You want me to sing a capella?" 

1ST PERIOD CHORUS 
Chorus 77 

What do you like best about this class? 

"Joking around but getting serious music out 
of it." Carli Adair 
"Making a fool out of myself and everyone 
appreciates it." Andrew Croshaw 

Jennifer Hord, Rich Eckhart, Tammy Parks, Dana 
Oshima, Andrew Croshaw, Carli Adair, Paige Snow-
den, Mollie Moragne 

What do you like best about Mr. P? The Choir at one of their numerous gigs. 

He does a good job of mixing 
excitement and fun in the hard work 
w accomplish." Mollie Moragne 
"His ability to teach all of us who 
already know everything." Rich 
Eckhart 

"Look Ma, no cavities!" 

V > CANDJ 
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BAND 

"Can we have our picture taken please?" 

What do you like about this 
class? 

Sitting next to people blowing 
their horn with morning 
breath." Vanessa Puzon 

It's a break from 
studying." Jared High tower 
"The chance to express yourself 
through music." Michael 
Weaver 

Back row: Aimee Cunningham, Steve Hightower, Corey Diroma, Mr. Honnold; Third row: Cilia Wilcox, 
Michael Weaver, Chris Merritt, John Feller, Jessica Sweet, Danny Feller, Chris Mcknight, Andy Weaver; 
Second row: Jeremy Wallace, Rocelle Trias, Arlene Eustaquio, Rosemary Morales, Jared Hightower, Sonny 
Jones, Amy Bickley, Peter Ward; Front row: Sue Cunningham, John Bivins, Vanessa Puzon, Sharon 
O'Connell, Sonya Warfield 

What is your favorite song? 

"Phantom of the Opera" Amy 
Bickley 
"Old Time Rock and Roll" 
Andrew Weaver 
"1ST Overture" Cilia Wilcox 
"Anyone I d on't have to 
practice to learn" Anon. 

Left: Deep in thought, Mr. Honnold 
chews a fingernail. Below: The 
Band's saxophones 
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DRAGON'S EYE 

The Dragon's Eye is the school newspaper which comes out once a month. It 
contains articles on everything from sports to interviews with people of 
interest. It also has a gossip column and you can write to Dear DragonLady 
with your problems. 

The Dragon's Eye staff generally meets on Fridays, sometimes more often 
when the deadline is creeping up. This years staff is pretty large. It consists 
of: Editor Ian Anderson; Asst. Editors Roy Dank and Fernando Belgrave; 
Reporters Teresa Hall, Aimee Millette, Belinda Silverio, Maria Johnson, Winn 
Whaley, Mark Walton, Kelly Carver, Tanya Tharrington, Tayna Brower, Leslie 
Johnson, Sue Cunningham, Mike Raba, Tawana Coward, Fletcher Bunales, 
and Kirsten Achenbach; Illustrator Jason Debrowski; Photographer Leslie 
Johnson; and Typists Aimee Millette, Teresa Hall, Winn Whaley, Belinda 
Silverio, Katherine Bartelinski, Tayna Brower, Kirsten Achenbach, and Tanya 
Tharrington. Dr. Diane Sattler is the sponsor for the newspaper. 

Editor Ian Anderson looks 
bewildered at the month's 
articles. 

Winn and Belinda are carefully proofreading their articles. 

Here we have a staged shot of the 
Editors together. 

80 Dragon's Eye 

AFRICAN-AMERICAN 
CULTURE CLUB 

It's great to relax and learn something 
important to you. 

This club consists of a great combination of serious but fun-loving people. 
A tireless leader leads on. 

: L < 
Tay McCloud shows friends Just how big is Africa. 

You ask what is an African American Culture Club? Well it isn't 
some big stick that teachers hit students with so that they will learn 
African American background! No, it is a club-organization- started 
by Mrs. Groce that exists to help the modern citizen appreciate the 
profound social, economic, and government advancements that 
African-Americans have augmented to our country. It is there to 
help people gain a g reater and more erudite understanding of the 
great tribulation and benefaction that this distinct part of our 
American heritage has conveyed upon the quintessence of this great 
nation. 

African American Culture Club 81 



Left: Which picture do I look better in ? Above: Just what is he really writing? 

Torii Yearbook Staff 

Above: The all-powerful editor looks frantically for his quarter. Below: 
Proficient staff members work diligently here. Right: Mr. Epps prays 
we'll make the deadline. 

82 Torii Staff 

Editor-in-chief: Andrew Groshaw 
Asst. Editor: Julie O'Connell ' 
Advisor: Mr. Epps 
Student Life. Oyana Galiber, Tanisha Rob

Sports: 
inson, Cindy Pereira 

Sports: Libby Croshaw, Marty Walton 
Activities: Rebecca Fox, Jonathon Fox, 

Keri Dowden 
Staff: Renita Steele 
Advertising: Nissa Anderson 
Artwork: John Yencha, John Oshima, 

Seniors: 
John Kolar, Jeff Strain 

Seniors: Kate Connelly, Christine Ay-

Juniors: 
cock, Angela Im, Jennifer Hord 

Juniors: Sue Cunningham, Winn Wha- j 
ley, Teresa Hall, Tayna Brower, j 
Beeper Cruz, Belinda Silverio, 
Leslie Johnson, Christine Ba-

Sophomores: 
traville, Aimee Millette 

Sophomores: Amy Harper, Courtney Olson, 

Freshmen: 
Jennifer Lee 

Freshmen: Hope Cruz, Jackie Aquipel, 
Andrew Bishop, Katherine 
Bartelinski, Mandy Singer, 
Christina Edwards, Veronica 

8th Grade: 
Lopez 

8th Grade: Tritia Cruz, Art Rodgers, 
Kimmy Mora, Stephanie Wi-
taker, Michlelle Banks, Chris

7th Grade: 
tina Pugh, David Sullivan 

7th Grade: Miranda Fox, Amy Montgom
ery, Danielle Gardiner Torii Staff 83 

Above: "Yes, that's brilliant, Rebecca!" Below: Yearbook editors 
take time out for a quick shot. Middle: Tayna and Belinda love 
seeing everyone's mug shots. 

Who says seniors never do any word? Below: "Gotcha Renita!" 

The Torii Yearbook Staff 

Even the Yearbook Staff has time to pose for a g roup picture. 



Above: "Excuse me, but you missed your nose." Right: Angela and Andrew 
take time out from Yearbook stuff (upper corner) 

84 Candids 

Above and Lower Right: Conflicting opinions on the day at school. 

Top: "OK, last time. You have to push it to make the lead come out. " Above: Not 
camera shy Below: "Once upon a time, there were three little pigs 

Above: Mr. Pellaton pounds out the frustrations of the day. 
Below: "Yeah, I'm counting copy. So what?" 

Candids 85 





JUNIORS 

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
I ran for President because I felt I c ould make this year a 
fun an enjoyable year for the junior class and a memorable 
one for the Seniors. My goals for this year are to raise a l ot 
of money to make the Prom a complete success for the class 
of '91 and to get every junior involved with everything we 
do. I r eally don't feel being an officer has changed me much. 
I'm still the person I was before I took this position. To me 
being a leader of the junior class means responsibility, 
responsibility, and more responsibility. But seriously, I must* 
admit when I first took office, I thought things were just 
going to get done but it's not like that. It's really hard work, 
but I g ot it under control PEACE. —Corey 

When / first got to Kubasaki, 1 didn 't know many people. I 
decided to run for vice president because I wanted to meet 
people and I wanted to have a say in what goes on around 
the school. Corey's and my main goals are to raise the 
school spirit and to give the students confidence in their 
leaders. Being an officer has changed me in the sense that I 
know that now I a m responsible for more people besides 
myself and I need to be more of an example for the 
members of the junior class who elected me. It means a lo t 
to me to have been elected vice president and I think that 
this will be a good experience for me to be a leader of the 
junior class. —Mike 

When I became an officer, it gave some of the 
responsibilities that I often overlooked in life. It made me 
realize that you have to be alert, learn how to handle many 
obstacles under pressure without participation (J O. thankx 

. ha! ha!) and to stride to accomplish all the goals I set. 
Not only in the way that I lo ok at things, but also in my 
attitude. I try to look at everything with a smile and a laugh 
("lee")! —Beeper 

1 ran for treasurer of the junior class because I felt I c ould 
accomplish the job. I a lso wanted to have a say in what 
happens to our class this year. Becoming a class officer 
means that I also would have to limit my afterschool 
activities at times to help the class, but I didn't mind. 1 
knew being an officer meant putting the class first before 
myself. My goals and plans for us this year are for us to 
have the best prom ever and to raise more than enough 
money to smoothly sail us into our SENIOR year! —Winn 

Class Of 93 m 
Junior Class Yearbook Staff 
Winn Whaley, Leslie Johnson, 
Sue Cunningham, Christine Ba-
traville Not pictured: Belinda 
Si 1 verio, Tayna Brown, Aimee 
Millette, Beeper Cruz, Amy 
Brown, Wendy Schlechty 

SPECIAL THANKS TO: Gene 
Horita and John Kolar for 
artwork. 

Beeper Cruz 

0 
Winn Whaley Mr. James Cahill 

Corey Abernathy Mike Engelen 

88 Juniors 
Juniors 89 



i,JUNIORS 
"What things make you say hmm . . . ?" 

"Fernando's natural rasta hair do!" Tanya Tharrington 
"Fgrades." Tom Chavez 

"Who's Madonna's next boyfriend?" Dana Oshima 

"Do fish have taste buds?" Sara Conaway 

"How do seventh and eighth graders get so small?" David 
Woodford 

"Is she for real? Hmm " John Kolar 

"Things that don't make me say ohh!" Rhonel Balagot 

"A guy that looks too fine!" Tasha Jones 

"This question, hmm . . Jim Campbell 

90 Juniors Juniors 91 

Above: Hey Belinda . , . What are you do
ing? "Huh?????" 
Below: Who is that "girl"? 

Abernathy, Corey 
Aragon, Roberta 
Bailes, Deborah 

t 
Balagot, Prescilla 
Balagot, Rhonel 
Batraville, Christine 

Bridges, Pat hay a 
Brower, Tanya 
Brown, Amy 

Brown, Kimiko 
Bryant, Tiffany 
Bunales, Fletcher 

a & Burnette, Masaki 
Burt, Jed 
Bur well, Rosene 

Upper Right: Is this our 
mascot??? 
Left: DRAGON POW
ER!!!! 
Right: Who passed gas? 

Caballero, Michelle 
Campbell, James 
Cannon, Christy 



JUNIORS 

Cantreras, Lisa 
Carino, Frank 
Carrion, Melanie 
Chaney, Brandley 
Chavez, Tom 

Choe, Yong Tak 
Collins, Chasity 
Conaway, Sara 
Cook, Mike 
Coward, Tawana 

Who said blonds have all the fun! 

92 Juniors 

CLASS OF 93 •|jf 

Smile for the camera, 
you too, Brandley. 

Cruz, Encarnacion 
Cunningham, Aimee 

Mike, how do you add one 
plus one? "Like this .. ." 

Name some things you can not live without? 

"Marlboro, loud metal music, occasional beer and friends." Sean Cappar 
"Hair dye, hairspray, and men." Sandra Johnson 
"Clean underwear and smooth concrete." Matt Forney 
"A driver's license. " Amy Brown 
"Deodorant." Ricardo Duran 
"Joe Hankel, Joe Hankel, Joe Hankel, etc." Kim Jones 
"Stereo, telephone, and MONEY!" Corey Abernathy 
"My heart and other vital organs." Michael Weaver 

Cunningham, Sue Dank, Roy 
Uabrowski, Thomas 



iJUNIORS 

Da use, Laura 
Dowden, Brian 

Farmer, Christine 
Figgins, Juleson 

Follis, Lenny 
Forney, Matt 

Duran, Ricardo 
Engelen, Mike 

Finklea, Sherri 
Firoved, Aaron 

For tuna to, Dianne 
Garrison, Jake 

ByjM 

i 

'• r 

94 Juniors 

CLASS OF 93 
Favorite Fragrances 

Right: Oh, Sister 
Puckett! What shall 
I do? Well, Danny 
my boy ... I really 
don't know. 
Left: Gesundheit! 

For M en: 
Eternity 
Obsession 
Drakkar 
Polo 
Jazz 

For W omen: 
Red 
Eternity 
Poison 
Beautiful 
Liz Claborne 

God bold, Sara 
Halm, Mike 

Hinkson, Derek 
Horita, Gene 

Hogan. Patrick 
Johnson, Leslie 

Gomillion, LaKoysha Hoffman, Tarrie Griffin, Naason 
Hightower, Jared James, Don Hill, Derek 

Juniors 95 
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JUNIORS CLASS OF 93 

Morris, Warren 
Mowery, Eric 

Nakandakari, 
Jennifer 

Naumann, Nicole 

What was your most embarrassing 
moment? 

"It's too embarrassing to tell." Leslie 
Johnson 
"When a g uy slow danced with me on 
his knees!" Kathy Miller 
"Hasn't happened yet!!" Corey Abernathy 
"I have no shame, therefore I can't answer 
this question." Chris Merritt 
"Being wedgied at the pool." Renee Bailes 
"Tell you and have it spread across school 

NOT!" Tom Chavez 
"Well, I g ot depantsed at a soccer practice, 
but I d idn't mind because nobody could 
keep their eyes off my butt." Sara 
Goldbold 

The serious side of Sara. 

Smile and say "cheese"!! 

What fads drive you crazy? 

"Loud colors." Nigel Malcom 
"Little kids in our school." Johnssy 
Ayala 
"Bell bottoms." Ricardo Duran 
"Those who pose." Jed Burt 
"Girls with tight skirts!" Shelly 
Robinson 
"Overalls!" Teresa Hall 
" S h o r t  s h o r t s . "  L e n a  H o f f  
"People who wear Raider's stuff and 
know nothing about the team." 
Anonymous 

Neilsen, Taya 
Nunn, Jennifer 

Obey, John 
Oshima, Dana 

Parks, Tamara 
Pellegrini, Michael 

Above: A great mind at work! 

Waco, Porter 
Rigazzi, Dan 
Pribish, Jennifer 
Robinson, Shelly 

Puckett, Sean 
Robinson, Nathaniel 
Raba, Mike 
Romagnoli, Mike 
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Above: Tasha is driving Juniors up the wall. 
Left: Get that camera out of my face!!!!! 

Give one unique quality about yourself. 

"I'm harmless!!" Sara Godbold 
"I can get away with being arrogant." Dan Rigazzi 
"If you think of one, let me know." Kim Barton 
"I like being a re bel!" Jared High tower 
"That I'm not someone else." Eric Lavender 

Frank, are you seriously reading that book? 

Shaffer, Kevin 
Shives, Jennifer 

Sifert, Travis 
Smith, Jamel 

Smalley, Jennifer 
Speciale, Michael 

Silverio, Belinda 

JUNIORS 
0 

Ruhter, Terry 
Schlechty, Wendy 
Schuh, Brandi 
Scott, Shawn 
Seymour, Paula 

Simpson, Jim 
Smalley, Leslie 

100 Juniors Juniors 101 

CLASS OF 93 

'Waking up one morning wondering where I'm at." Chasity 
Collins 
"How do I know!" Johnssy Ayala 
"Bowling professionally!!" Sally Wilkinson 
"Married w/children." Kim Jones 
"Somewhere in the world." Pat Bridges 
"In the White House." Mike Pellegrini 
"Can I be with you?" Lenny Follis 
"In a grave ... I don't know." Kathy Miller 
"Debtor's prison." Dan Rigazzi 
"In Jamaica with my husband and children." Roberta Aragon 
"H II ... or on MTV with my band." Satoshi Nakasone 
"In a mental ward or some kind of drinking establishment." 
Chris Merritt 

Summerville, 
Strain, Jeff Sahqweta 
Thompson, Minako Uber, Adam 

Tharrington, Tanya 
Unzicker, Nicole 



JUNIORS 

Vance, Devaughn 
Wilcox, Celia 
Woodford, David 

Wagoner, Kelly Walters, Charles Ward, Peter Whaley, Winn 
Wilkinson, Sally 
Young, Kathleen 

JUNIOR CLASS SUPERLATIVES 
SHOULD'VE BEEN BORN IN THE 60'S: Dean McConnell and Jennifer 
Smalley 
MOST LIKELY TO GO BUNGEE CORDING OFF THE GOLDEN GATE 
BRIDGE: Sara God bold and Chris Merritt 
MOST LIKEL Y TO BE THE NEXT "HOMIE THE CLOWN . K andi Summer-
ville and Corey Abernathy 
MOST LIKEL Y TO HA VE A POT BELL Y AT "20": Warren Morris and Nicole 
Carlos 
MOST NOTE" WORTHY. Libby Croshaw and Brandley Chaney 
MOST LIKEL Y TO BE ON THE NEXT BOX OF WHEA TIES: Jamel Smith and 
Sally Wilkinson 
SHOULD VE BEEN A PLAYBOY BUNNY: Natsue Ewadinger 
SHOULD VE BEEN A CHIPPENDALE: Devaughn Vance 

Photos of the following JUNIORS were not available: 

Ayala, Johnssy Hoff, Lena 
Burton, Kim Jones, Angela 
Cappar, Sean Jones, Kim 
Carlos, Nicole Litalien, Jason 
Casalou, Darwin Lopez, Dolores 
Castillo, Denise Mayes, Bobby 
Christie, Mark Millette, Aimee 
Davis, Kim Morgan, Jennifer 
Dickenson, Eddie Ortega, Jay 
Ewadinger, Natsue Perkins, Eric 
Hall, Teresa Perkins, Steven 
Hartenstine, Clarence Pol gar, Steven 
Heard, Michael Woodall, Latasha 

Below: I t hink it's contagious! 

102 Juniors 
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SOPHOMORES 

Jim Aaron 
Crystal Abshire 

Carli Adair 
Robert Adams 
Arthur Ainoa 

Heather Alkire 
Leah Amidon 
Arni Apsens 

Chanda Aquipel 
Casey Arndt 

1 
9 
9 
4 

Sophomores 

What annoys you most about seniors? 

The way they brag about not having to be in school the next year and 
then come back to visit." Katrina McNair 

I m not one of them." Ed Sangalang 
They are arrogant, stuck-up, conceited, and they think that they own 

the world. They think that they are above the law'." Casey Arndt 
"They all have big heads, like my brother Joe." Joana Garcia 

Robin Bailey 
Robert Banka 
Anna Barker 

James Barnes 
TJ Bean 

Tami Biedenbender 
John Bivins 

Joann Blakley 
Andre Boudreaux 

Eric Bradley 

CLASS OF 94 
Attitude, attitude 

Shannon, don't you have something you ought to be doing? 

James Bradley 
Rand Brinkman 
Mary Brown 
Jake Buck 
Michele Burnett 

Mary Joy Burwell 
Mary Butler 
Raphaela Butts 
Marsha Caballero 
Dominic 

Candelario 

Alicia Cannon 
Kimberly Cannon 
Jennifer Carlile 
Kqlly Carver 
David Charboneau 

1 
9 
9 
4 
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SOPHOMORES 

Michael Coats 
Ryan Cody 

Jonathan Cook 
Katrina Cotbin 

Carolyn De Camp 

Sherrie Debaun 
Steven Dempsey 

Robin Dunker 
Annalyn Edwards 

Aileen Egawa 

108 S ophomores 

Chase Your Dreams 
by: Katrina McNair 

You determine your destiny, 
by making choices and plans. 
You ensure a bright future, 
by doing whatever you can. 
Say what you mean, 
and mean what you say. 
Show how much you care, 
in every possible way. 
Let your love shine through, 
and smile a smile that beams. 
Believe in your fantasies, 
chase all your dreams. 
Never give up, 
fight till the end. 
Set your goals high, 
try and try again. 
Give one-hundred percent 
in all you do. 
Work toward your goals, 
and your dreams will come 

true. 

Terri Elston 
Arlene Eustaquio 

Audra Fagan 

CLASS OF 94 ISf 
What do you first notice about a person of 
the opposite sex? 

"My hormones tell me to look at their 
'physical features'." Ed S angalang 
"The hair. Seriously-you can tell what kind of 
music they're into, if they tend to follow 
trends, or prefer the individualistic approach. 
Kelly Carver 

*4 
Leland Fallon 
John Feller 

Jeff Field 
George Fletcher 

Where's the best place t o hang out when ditching a 
class? 

"Like I'm really gonna tell you." 
"From what I he ard, it has to be the bathroom." 
"A nearest skateboard ramp" 
"Anywhere is cool when you're skipping a cl ass." 

KMMOflf 

Sean Forester 
Farrah Fo sbinder 
Jonathan Fox 
Briana Fraser 
Joana Garcia 

Evangeline Gersich 
Susan Gomillion 
Richard Greenwood 
Thomas Griffin 
Michelle Guzman 

1 
9 
9 
4 
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SOPHOMORES 

Heather Hall 
Tyler Hamilton 

Owen Harleman 
Kelly Harp 

Amy Harper 

Vena Hawkins 
Elizabeth Hearin 

Shelton Henderson 
Angela Henry 

I . * *'*" ' ! 

1 
9 
9 
4 

110 Sophomores 

Edgardo Hicks 
Loncia Hodges 

Trade 
Hommerbocker 

Shannon 
Honeycutt 

Adrienne Hopson 

Right: Jon prepares 
to blow up the 
school. 

CLASS OF 94 

Cirls: What's the sweetest thing a g uy 
has done for you? 

"Guys aren't sweet they are jerks." 
Katrina McNair 
"One particular fellow came over to 
watch movies and do other such 
excitement when I couldn't make it to 
homecoming with him because I was 
grounded. He could've been having a 
blast! I felt terrible about it." Kelly 
Carver 
"One offered to join the Navy so he 
could come over here with me." Roberta 
Stuart 
"Held my hand and sang to me." Robin 
Baily 
"The sweetest thing a guy has done for 
me was carry me over a l arge puddle 
while he was walking me home." Rennae 
Steele 

Cuys: What do you think when a girl 
asks you out? 
"I'll tell you when it happens." Ryan 
Cody 
"Well, well, well, mon amie." George 
Fletcher 
"Is she beat?" Jay Banes 
"Is my fly open?" Jon Fox 

Thomas Howlett 

Leyda Ichihara 
Micheal Im 

Brian Jones 
Kenya Jones 

Beky Koontz 
David La violet te 
Jennifer Lee 
Robert Lee 

Bryn Line back 
Todd Linker 
Juan Lopez 
Adriane Lowe 
Jess Lozano 

1 
9 
9 
4 
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SOPHOMORES CLASS OF 94 

How much do you like 
yourself? 

"Not enough." Ryan 
Cody 
"Put it like this, I l ike 
myself a whole lot 
better than school 
Katrina McNair 
"Not as much as Pee-
Wee Herman." John 
Feller 
"I like myself enough to 
like others just the 
same." Evangeline 
Gersich 
"More than words can 
say." anonymous 

Chantel Maldonado 
Chris Mattox 
Aaron Maxie 

Billi Jo McKeown 
Katrina McNair 

Denver Miles 

Jill Miller 

Shawn Miller 

Rosemarie Morales 
Christina Morgan 

Maria Morrow 
Michele Nakasone 
Charissa Norbert 

Dan O'Brien 
Andrew Oderman 
Courtney Olson 
Mike Pate 
Josette Pineda 

Lawrence Powell 

Valencia Pry or 

Robert Rhymer 

Ayrron Rice 
Ethan Richardson 
Jenilyn Salvador 
Amy Sanchez 
Ed San galang 

\ v  ^  

What's the most embarrassing 
thing a friend has done to 
you? 

"When I was at a party I fell 
asleep and a k id put shaving 
cream on my face, and took a 
picture, and spread it around 
school." Tom Howlett 
"Hung my underwear on a 
tree." anonymous 
"Depantsed me in front of the 
guy I li ked." Stacy Sheets 
"Nothing cause I'll just get 
him back. I'll tell my mom." 
Bobby Wasky 
"Laugh after I weighed myself 
on the scale and said it was 
broken." Ed Sa ngalang 
"Nothing, I e mbarrassed my 
friends. I walked down the 
street with no pants." 
Jonathan Cook 



SOPHOMORES SOPHOMORES 

Leigh Schoepflin 
Kenneth Scott 

Paul Seto 

Leslie Shaffer 
Stacy Sheets 

Maria Shives 

Matthew Smith 
Courtney Smythe 

Paige Snowden 

Joseph Soniak 
Rennae Steele 

Tiffany Steiner 
Chloie Steingrandt 

Robyn Temple 
Cranston Temple ton 

Shar Thomas 
Deandre Townsend 

Ocean Tread well 

Karlie Whiteley 
Alfred Wilmot 
Erin Witter 
Miles Yoshimoto 
Agostino Di Roma 

Rommel Trias 
Alonda Turner 
William Turner 

Morgan Twining 
Kriss Vance 
William Villeme 

Don 't you think the guy with the camen 
has really nice eyes? 

Makeysa Walters 
Robert Wasky 
Douglas Wat kins 
Tonya White 

Johnny Vines 
Jean Wagonblott 
Christy Wallaker 



"A philosopher, I believe 

"Famous, of course!" 

"A surgeon so I 
can remove this 
thing from my 
head." 

"A mortician. " 

"This big!" 

"A model." 

A politician. Read my lips. " 

• SOPHOMORES 
When I grow up, 

CLASS OF 94 • 

"Don 't ask me difficult questions! Can 't you tell I m 
having an identity crisis!?!" 



What is your pet peeve? 

118 Sophomores 

"People who don't match." 
Katrina McNair 

"When every one of your teachers gives 
work. We have other classes you know!' 
Edwards 

SOPHOMORES 
"I really hate it when I put lip gloss on, then go 
outside, and the wind blows my hair and it 
sticks to my lips." Carli Adair 

CLASS OF 94 

ATTITUDE 

If you think you are beaten, you are; 
If you think you dare not, you don't; 
If you'd like to win, but you think you can't 
It's almost certain you won't. 

If you think you'll lose, you've lost; 
For ou t in the world you'll find. 
Things begin with a fellow's will; 
'''- all in the state of mind. It's 

If you think you are outclassed, you are 
You 've got to think high to rise; 
You 've got to be sure of yourself before 
You can ever win a prize. 

Life's battles don 't always go 
To the stronger or faster man; 
But sooner or later the man who wins 
Is the man who thinks he can. 

Author Unknown 
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The past year has seen an impressive involvement by our 
class officers in many areas. This year's recycling 
program was a success. It had us all involved in a school 
wide effort to save our precious resources, protect our 
environment, and preserve our high standard of living. 
Future generations of Kubasaki students will benefit from 
the Sophomore class effort. The Sophomore Homecoming 
float won first place in the Homecoming float 
competition. Our class officers spent many hours making 
it a prize winner. They worked tirelessly all year giving 
us that little extra effort that made this school year just 
that much more special and memorable for all of us. 
Domo arigato gozaimas! 

120 Sophomores 

SOPHOMORES 
CLASS OFFICERS 

Christy Wallaker - President 
Arlene Eustaquio - Vice-President 
Chantel Maldonado - Secretary 
Alicia Cannon - Treasurer 
(not pictured) 

Sophomore 121 



FRESHMEN 



Jo Ann Banka 

Eneraldo Barcena 

Terry Barlow 

Katherine Bartlinski 

Andrea Bashor 

Prairie Bean 

Tommy Belvin 

Daniel Bini 

Codi Adair 

Delenthia Adams 

Jaclyn Aquipel 

Amanda Bailey 

Sherrie Bakshi 

Michelle Binoya 

Sheldon Bivins 

Christina Blatchford 

Steven Bowley 

Demetra Britt 

FRESHMEN 

124 Freshmen 

CLASS OF 95 • 

Sanya Br owe r 

Christa Broan 

Demetrice Brown 

Odise Bryant 

Jennifer Buck 

Windyle Butler 

Juan Campbell 

Tomi Castaing 

Steve Chapman 

Regina Chavez 

Adrianna Clark 

Stephanie Cortes 

Seth Crawford 

Kim Crowe 

Hope Cruz 

Jason Dabrowski 

Julie Dause 



• FRESHMEN 

Christina Edwards 

Strike a pose! 

Travis Edwards 

Eric Fundalewicz Deborah Fox Shane Fry 

Christine Engelen 

Crystal Eaton 

Todd Field 

Heather Floyd 

Dale Deas 

Melissa Fields 

Matthew Ferguson 

Nathan Firoved 

Lin Downs 

126 Freshmen 

CLASS OF 95 • 

Alicia Gerfen 

A 

ffll 
Josh Gregerson Juanita Guy 

Christina Hartenstine 

Valerie Guzman 

Elizabeth G ang Jonathan Garn 

Sarah Goodrow 

Shanecqua Hall 

Mindy Garrett 

Taiisha Goins 

What d o you think of school 

I I d on't know. 

Digging for treasure? 

Freshmen 127 



CLASS OF 

Colleen McGee 

Christina Lehman 

Arend Macapagal 

Lunch is my hardest subject! 

Rosebeth Marlon Heidy Mat toon 

Aisha Medina Meleesa Meno 

Darby James 

Frank John 

Maria Holiday 

Kris Huffman 

Kara Kennedy 

FRESHMEN 

Cari Hathaway 

1 \ L 

Robert Haynes 

Michael Jaeger 

fir 

,A 

Raymond Hicks 

Michelle James 

Grace Heard 

Maria Johnston 

joie Jolevare 

Elsa Lec kie 

Veronica Lopez 

Fresh Prince of 
Kubasaki High 

Ernest Henry 

William Hirata 

Darin Howard 

128 Freshmen 
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FRESHMEN 

Surprise! 

Joshua Neuman Christi Nilsen Jeremy Nuetzmann Maryann Nunn Sharon O'Connell Cori Ormerod 

Shannon Murphy 

W 
Matthew Murray Michael Nakayoshi 

Posse with a purpose 

Kevin Mercado Steven Mikulencak Robbie Miller 

130 Freshmen 

CLASS OF 95 • 

Samuel Richardson 
Scott Richardson 
Marlena Robinson 
Melanie Romagnoli 

Lisa Parkinson 
Todd Pea body 
Lynn Peerenboom 
Anthony Powell 

Jennifer Price 
Melissa Pryor 
Jocelyn Puckett 
Brian Quinn 

Tasha Raba 
Gaynell Ramessar 
Sabrina Ramirez 
Rickey Randall 

Kelly Rector 
Christy Regan 
Julio Reyes 
Jimmy Rhymer 

,¥ 



i CLASS OF 95 

Jennifer Rowell 

Janice Ruhter 

Shizuka Sanford 

Amanda Singer 

Christina Scott 

Dawn Speciale 

'0 191 \ aA 1 

Bryan Seagroves 

i 

Christina Summers 

\ 
Randy Sellers 

Dominic Ruggiero 

Anthony Sacco 

Elsa Schuster 

Jeff Snowden 

Jessica Sweet 

Rocelle Trias 

FRESHMEN 

Allen Szczepek Gina Tharrmgton Christina Swan 

Yoshi Tomoyose Sarah Toney 

Ian Thompson 

Angela Tweedy 

Tina Thomas Jeffrey Thomas 

Demetrious Tillman 



FRESHMEN 

Sonia Warfield 

Antionette Williams 
Rakeena Wright 

Amanda Watson 

Alex Wilson 
Tammie Wright 

Daniel Villegas 

Andre Watts 
Elfa Wilson 

Denny Viloria Trevor Wallace John Walton 

Andrew Weaver 
Jenny Witter 

William Wharton Chantel Wheeler 
Cortland Wittenhagen John Woodruff 

134 Freshmen 

WHY? 
J a mar Jones 

Josh Komathy 

Chris MacDougall 

Why a duck? 

Freshman 135 



FRESHMEN 

136 Freshmen 
Freshmen 137 



PRESIDENT: 
CHRISTINA SWAN 

VICE PRESIDENT 
HOPE CRUZ 

SECRETARY 
MICHELLE JAMES 

TREASURER 
JACLYN AQUIPEL 

Class Mascot - Elmo 
Class Colors - Black and White 
Class Song - Voices That Care 
Class Motto - Class of 95 We're doing our own thang! 

UTOGRAPHS 

Freshmen 139 





YOU OUGHT TO 
BE IN PICTURES.. 

She would make a g reat double. 

B—MWHmmm 
142 Student Life 

High ho, hi ho! It's off to school we go! A Physics student. It's a w onder we don't all take physics 

STUDENT L 
I 
F 
E 

I g ot all the women!! 

I want my seat now or I'm gonna cry!! 

Student Life 143 



144 Student Life 

Physiology ugh. 



Shogun 

Juniors 

Kubasaki Babes 

The volleyball intramurals 
were made up of 7th and 8th 
graders who wanted to get 
ready for the years ahead, 
when they will hopefully 
play for our JV and Varsity 
teams. Coached by Mrs. 
Boonstra, the teams practiced 
together and apart everyday 
at Foster Field House. Then 
they played each other in 
games and had a great time 
together. Sometimes it's hard 
for 7th and 8th graders who 
do not have an opportunity 
to take part in most sports at 
school. This was a fantastic 
chance for these up and 
coming students to prepare 
for yearto come. 

Kubasaki Boys 

Samurai Juniors 

VOLLEYBALL LNTRAMURALS 
146 Volleyball Student Life 147 
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Mr. Agnen 
Science 

Ms. Baker 
Business 

Ms. Barnes 
English 

Mr. Beaudoin 
Science 

Mr. Bickley 
Math 

Ms. Boonstra 
English, Phys. Ed. 

Mr. Burns 
Physical Ed. 

Ms. Callahan 
Social Studies 

I 
Si 7 

Mr. Cardenzana 
French 

Mr. Clift 
Business 

Ms. Conrad 
Reading 

Mr. Cullinan 
Social Studies 

150 

Ms. Grant 
English 

Mr. Germaine 
Math 

Ms. Hamler 
Physical Ed. 

Mr. Hi rata 
English 

Ms. Garrette 
English 

Mr. Hammaker 
English 

Mr. Harriman 
English, Math 

Mr. Hancock 
Drama, English 

Staff 151 



Mr. Hobbs 
Math 

i \ 
Mr. Jones 

English 

Ms. Hoover 
Spanish 

© 
ii 

Ms. Howard 
ESL 

Ms. Hubbard 
Math 

Mr. Morgan 
Computing 

Mr. Lamonica 
Science 

Ms. Lee 
Social Studies 

Mr. Parkinson 
Social Studies 

Ms. Pearson 
English 

Mr. Pel la ton 
Music, Phys. Ed. 

J%^TQgRa^i hs 



They must know how to hold on for 
dear life and how to let go for love. 

They have to look upward 
for truth and 
all around 
for us. 

We leave here happily 
remembering most what we never 
learned; 
the questions inside 
give us someplace yet to grow. 

Ms. Rasche 
Math, German 

Ms. Restum 
Compensatory Ed. 

Mr. Pitt 
English 

Dr. Sat tier 
English 

Ms. Sherwood 
Humanities 

V5TR * 
t f \ 

. : J 
Mr. Smith 

Ind. Technology 
Mr. Spain 

Biology 
Mr. Sheets 

Math 

Mr. Steen son 
Business 

Mr. Turner 
Earth Science 

Mr. Walker 
Guidance 

155 



Dr. Briggs is not a flashy kind of leader. Instead, he 
leads the school quietly but confidently. People re
spect him for his many years of experience and his 
way of genuinely expressing concern for each per
son with whom he works. 

Ms. Belanger works hard to keep up with 
new developments, whether computer soft
ware or ways to manage time effectively. She 
has the hard job of having to fairly adminis
ter discipline. We will remember her as a 
gentle but firm assistant principal. 

I I 
Ms. Venglik also has the difficult task of 
dealing with students' misbehavior. Wewih 
remember her as the person we saw so often 
in the halls and on the grounds during 
lunch time, trying to keep stampeding stu
dents out of buildings. She always wears i 
warm smile. 

Dr. Hurst came to us from the regional 
DoDDS office, where he was a specialist in 
social studies. He is known for efficiency 
and ability to do many things at once, which 
he needs in his responsibilities for facilities 
and extracurricular activities. 

156 Staff 

Mr. Cahill Ms. Melton Ms. Severs Ms. Skarshaug 
Counselor Administrative Aide Administrative Aide Psychologist 

Ms. Thomas Ms. Spitzli 
Counselor 

Mr. Wilson 
Lester Middle School 

Ms. Whitfield 
Aide 

What is this, the New Brady 
Bunch? 

Counselors, Et Al 169 







8TH GRADE 

J e f f  A a r o n  
Heidi Achenbach 
Ian Ainoa 
Ace Akiyama 
Maryilyn Alexander 

Jean Allen 
Robert Amiss 

Brandy Anderson 
Michelle Banka 
Chris Barrett 
Farrah Barton 
Alice Batraville 

Chad Belton 

Katrina Belvin 
Michael Bennett 
Vincent Bereznick 
Michele Blakley 
Phillip Boulton 

CLASS OF 1996 

a a Willie Bridgewater 
Patrick Brinkman 
Anthony Brooker 
Joey Brown 
Rumi Brown 

Lesley Bu blitz 
James Bukauskas 
Aimee Burnette 
Joey Caddell 
Erik Calamari 

Marie Calvert 
Jeremy Cameron 

Raymond Capati 
Chris Bartlett 
Daniel Carter 
Wallace Chambers 
Michael Chancy 

Eighth Grade 163 



• STH GRADE 

Danny Charboneau 
Sage Chavez 
Reynoldo Chiarello 
Brandy Clark 
William Coleman 

Sidney Collins 
Che Cook 

Jessica Copeland 
Fadrea Cordic e 
Quincy Cousin 
Holly Crows haw 
Nicholas Cruz 

Tritia Cruz 
Woody Cushing 

Matthew Darling 
Jason Darnell 
Beth Dasigan 
Arman Davis 
Teela Davis 

P 
f 

CLASS OF 96 • 

Jennifer Decato 
Eranda Dennison 
Andy Pillifant 
Charles Dorff 
Jason Dudley 

Eddie Dunn 
Julie Eaton 
Euleashia Embry 
Peter Falls 
Lee Farmer 



8TH GRADE 

.  i^ ,  «  \  i > 1  

# J 

a  

J -ra«lw L /5 

Josh Fitzgerald 
Gina Furuike 
Armstead Galiber 

Timothy Fazzino 
Danny Feller 
Tim Fenstermacher 
Chris Finklea 
Patrick Fisher 

X 
Walt Ganung 
Mathew Bibson 
Mike Gile 
Mary Gordon 
Regina Goss 

Brian Hafemeister 
Jesse Harleman 
Julie Hariss 

Robert Hartless 
Ronald Hatch 
Jacob Haymes 
Kristina Hedrick 
Lorna Heard 

166 Eighth Grade 

CLASS OF 96 

James Hightower 
Jason Hobbs 

Glorina Holiday 
Jason Hollifield 

Amy Honeycutt 
Sean Horita 

Heather Hotopp 
Debra Howard 
Carmen Hubacher 
Theresa Jackson 

Timothy Johnson 
Nathaniel Johnston 
Marydean Jones 
Scott Jones 

• I. 
Eighth Grade 167 



STH GRADE 

Zerick Jordan 
Brendan Kearney 
Jim Kennedy 
John Kiewlicz 
Peter Kirk wood 

Irena Kraiza 
Kinsley Krueger 
Daniellie Lavender 
Steve Lawrence 

Adam Lee 
Paul Lee 
Hector Leija 

Jennifer Lipka 
Michelle Lollie 
Alexis Lord 
Edwin Malave 
Jason Mapanoo 

Kristina Maxie 
Kelli May 
Jamie McDonald 
Michelle McElroy 

168 Eighth Grade 

CLASS OF 96 

Shane McGee 
Chris McKnight 
Kevin McNair 
Kevin Mickie 
Garrett Miles 

Mike Myers 
Luke Naslaund 
Cosette Newberry 

John Nilsen 
Charles Nix 
Adrienne Nusink 

Beth O'Brien 
Paul Odermann 
Zandro Paredes 

Justin Miller 
Carlos Miranda 
Masaru Mitchell 
Kimberly Mora 
Jeffery Morgan 

Top 5 Places 

An Eighth Grader 

Would Like To Be! 

1. California 

2. Hawaii 

3. New York 

4. Chicago 

5. At Home 

Eighth Grade 169 



8TH GRADE 

Arthur Rodgers 
Veronica Rodriguez 
Samihah Roy 

Janine Rush 
Sherell Ruth 
Tim Ryan 
Stephanie Soucy 
Tony Sayama 

Robert Pennebaker 
Jorge Pereira 
Steve Przepiara 
Christina Pugh 
Angel Ramos 

Joshua Rhoden 
Robert Rice 
Tamika Rivera 
Kellie Robertson 
Myrtel Rockwell 

Tony Reyeros 
Daniel Reyes 
Jan Reyes 

CLASS OF 

Kris Schacker 
Kandi Shafer 
Anthony Shuler 
Eric Slack 

Beth Slogic 
Danny Sluss 
Chinica Smith 
Larry Snowden 

James Spencer 
David Sullivan 
Mark Summers 
Albert Tapia 

La wanda Taylor 
Anna Teopaco 
David Teykaerts 
Greg Thompson 

Eddie Trevino 
Sean Unzicker 
Jorge Viera 
Patricia Villeme 



8TH GRADE 

Stephanie Whi taker Nichole Whiteley 

Joe Wilmot Helena Winthrop Eugene Woodall III Bobbi Woody 

Lois Yoshimoto 

Elizabeth Woody 

Chylyse Voyce Scott Wagonblott Sean Waller Jonathan Weisman Marcus Whaley 

172 Eighth Grade 

The Mighty Samurai in action: (Far Right) Shannon Mur
phy batt les for control of the ball as (Below) Edika fakes 

iout the defense. (Middle) Coach Spain, the inspiration of 
Jf/ie team. 

The Samurai team includes, from left to right: Tanya Tharrington, Sara Godbold, Gina Tharrington, Code Adair, Tasha Raba, Lena Hoff, Katrina 
McNeil, Ocean Treadwell, Deborah Fox, Belinda, Coach Spain, Rebecca Fox, Kennith Scott, Jonathan Scott, Maryann Nunn, Sarah Goodrow, 
Juanita Guy, Angie Hinson, Tanisha Robinson, Julie O'Connell, Regina Chevez, Adrianna Clark, Shannon Murphy NOT SHOWN: Edika Haley 

IHI 

SAMURAI SOCCER 



SHOGUN SOCCER 

Fernando Belgrave, Mgr., Sherri Finklea, Kelly Rector, Shannon Honeycutt, Sonya Brower, Bridget Smith, Jennifer Carlile, Renee Bailee, Christine 
Farmer, Coach Weeks, Sally Wilkinson, Alicia Cannon, Meleesa Meno, Erin Witter, Libby Hearin, Christy Wallaker, Jennifer Nunn, Arlene 
Estaquio, Jennifer Witter, Tiffany Bryant, Marella Bivins, Jennifer Lee, Christine, Sharon O'Connell, Christina 

The Shogun Ladies soccer team 
this year had a perfect season, as 
they went undefeated. The team 
was blessed with quite a few 
talented newcomers, such as the 
Witter sisters, Tiffany Bryant, 
Libby Hearin, and Jennifer Carlile, 
who helped the returning players 
to win game after game against 
the Islanders, Bucs, and even our 
own Samurai. This year more 
Shogun players went on to play 
Dragon soccer than in many years 
past. Kubasaki put up a good 
show with this group of talented 
yellow-shirts! 

174 Soccer 
Seventh Grade 175 

Reychel Bel tan William Bender 

7TH GRADE 

Franciso Aponte 

Matt Bartlinski Yashmin Barton 

Janel Agcaoili 

P 
V : - >  

Emile Alkire 

Kotaro Arms 

Ritchie Balagot 

Chris Adams 

Elaine Alonzo 

Christina Arroya 

Roxonne Adrian 

Michelle Anderson 

Cythia Beale 

\ 
m 

Jill Bechtel 



SEVENTH GRADE 

Brett Berry Jason Bivins Thom Blaylock Sheryl Bolander 

\ 

V 

Heather Bridges 

Heather Bryant 

Peace Dude! 

Seiji Bryant 

Tialicka Burgos 

176 Seventh Grade 

|3 
P 4 

I 
Sara Coffman 

i 

Michele Cameron 

Daniel Carlile 

Christina Concepcion 

Dannyell Butler 

Joe Campbell 

Natasha Byno Vanessa By rum Jessica Cameron 

Chris Cobb Stephen Chamberlain 

Kristi Colburn Chris Cole Jason Coleman 

Seventh Grade 177 



SEVENTH GRADE 

v i 
Luis Estrada 

Valerie Diaz 

Johann Feller 
Nick Ferguson 
Nicole Fields 
Alice Fletcher 
Holly Floyd 

Miranda Fox 
Renne Canung 
Vanessa Gardea 
Danielle Gardner 
Damion Gibson 

Paul Gillies 
Jennifer Goetz 
Steven Goodall 
Teresa Goss 
Leola Green 

Robert Greenwood 
Adrian Gutierrez 
Joe Hall 
Desiree Harris 
Bonnie Hefley 

Brian Herter 
Eve Hicks 
Monica Himes 
Ricky Holtz 
Wade Hommerbocker 

Jody Hopkins 
Elissa Hopson 
Jason Hottenrott 
Michael Howlett 
Crystal Hubacher 

Betty Dunker 

: 1 

Korena Diroma 

Shannon Dover 

Craig Dorff 

John Doyle 

Heather Craft Marie Cushing Andrea Davis Erick Denney 

Hurry, it's the bell! 

Theresa Felix Italy Europe 

3 
Michael Farmer 

173 Seventh Grade 179 



SEVENTH GRADE 

Jason Hurt 
Jessica James 
Brian Jeffries 

Chris Johnson 
Jessica Johnson 

Toiyriah Johnson 
Troy Johnson 

Maki Jones 
Tony Karam 

Matthew Kearney 

Jon Kemp 
Mary Kid well 
Cheryl Knox 

Jacob Komathy 
Jeff Knoik 

Michael Lansangan 
Chris Laviolette 

Archie Leckie 
Arlene Leckie 

Carolyn Lehman 

Claudia Lehman 
Albert Leija 

Joshua Lei me r 
Lorellie Lewis 

William Lewis 

Shawn Light foot 
Eric L ineback 
Trever Logan 

James Long 
Isabell Lozano 

SEVENTH GRADE 

Angel Ma lave 
Paul Maldonado 
Christine Mapanoo 
Josephine Marlow 
Billy Marques 

ti V/ 

Rose Moon 
Dawn Morris 
Debonaire Munalem 
Laisa M unar 
Meghan Murphy 

Gary Nakayoshi 
Gabriel Nan steel 
foe N ero 
Nicholas Norbert 
Michael O'Brien 

Michelle O'Connell 
Ronald Odermann 
Nancy Oldham 
Damon Oshima 
Sharleen Oshiro 

Charles Marshall 
Mike Martinet 
Evan Maxie 
Nicole May 
John McAteer 

Willie McCloud 
Ryo McGill 
Charlene Mercado 
Marilou Miller 
Christina Montoya 

181 



SEVENTH GRADE 
James Parks 

Jeff Parks 
Nic Pearce 

Tony Peebles 
Heather Peerenboom 

Amy Pennebaker 
Jose Perez 

Ernestine Perkins 
Wayne Person 

James Petersen 

Joey Pi pi tone 
Natisha Placencia 

Maurice Porter 
Alicia Price 
Jason Price 

Jonathan Price 
Danielle Pryor 
Megan Puckett 

Mark Quinn 
Angela Raines 

Carlos Ramos 
Eric Ransom 

Kimberly Remaly 
Michella Reyes 

Carlos Rivera 

Janice Roach 
Anthony Rodriguez 

Doreen Rose 
Lakeshia Sarmiento 

Robyn Seagroves 
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SEVENTH GRADE 
Kendra Shaffer 
David Shiroma 
Anthony Shivers 
Robert Shu ford 
Janenne Shuler 

Thomas Sifert 
Kristin Simpson 
Melanie Simpson 
Hillary Sims 
Ashlie Singer 

Stephanie Sistrunk 
Elizabeth Smith 
Joshua Singer 
Sylvester Snow 
Andrew Solano 

Greg Stribling 
Michelle Strickland 
Stacy Sullivan 
Christine Suter 
Johanna Sweet 

Leah Szczepek 
Andre Tamaro 
Kenneth Terhune 
Julie Thoman 
Adriana Thompson 

Joe Thompson 
Riza Trias 
Derrick Tucker 
Michiyo Tumulty 
Thomas Turner 
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GIRL SCOUTS Cynthia - Perservere in all things you wish to do - and to 
thine own self be true. We are extremely proud of you! 
Love, Mom, Dad, Renee, Amy 

Congratulations to Senior Girl Scout Cynthia Brown 
and the '92 Senior Class! 

Congratulations, Audrey, you made it! We wish you 
the very best life has to offer. God bless you in 
everything you do. Love you, Dad, Mom, Wayne, & 
Jonathan 

Congratulations, Tanya, you're a wonderful daughter & 
sister. We are very proud of you. Keep up the good work, 
and always keep Christ number one in your life. Love, 
Dad, Mom, & Christy 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

Naoji Andrew Watson, who has brought nothing but joy 
and happiness to our lives, words are so inadequate to 
express our love. The best to you, and we hope you 
experience the joy we have the same in the future. 

MARK AND MARTY 

You have grown up to be wonderful young men with 
bright and promising futures. We are sure that you 
will continue to meet life's challenges with 
enthusiasm, determination, conviction, and love. We 
are very proud of you both, and we Jove you dearly. 
Love Always, Dad, Mom, & John 

CONGRA TULA TIONS, 
AMY! We're proud of you at 
this important time in your 
life - of what you have 
accomplished and of the 
person you are becoming. 
We wish for you a happy, 
fulfilling future. Much Love, 
Mom, Dad, & the animals 
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I c an't believe how fast this year has gone by! I want to thank the friends who kept me "entertained" all these 
years. You've given me so many memories! One day when we are really old we can laugh about the "old days" 
and wonder how we ever could have been so crazy. 

"I wonder how much of our life is memory, 
remember yesterday?" 

Carrie- Well, you've kept me laughing with the crazy stuff you did. I'll never forget the time you jumped off 
the sea wall! 
Remember- mochikairi man, dream house and pension parties, Masaki's party and New Year's Eve. OH- YOU 
KILLED TOMOtt 
Judy- We've come a lo ng way since KES! Remember- me throwing rocks at you and Cindy at the s.w., falling 
in, getting mad them pushing Cindy in? I s hould have pushed you in too! Tiger Beach, scary stories, and the 
waiter at that place in Naha. When you have kids and yell at them for t he things they do, I'm gonna tell them 
what a FURIYO you were! 
Michelle- kuruma kariyo! We'll wash it and put gas in, PLEASE!! I can 't believe how you acted at Mars, I 
thought I was going to die of embarrassment. Remember- Shinya's kowai unten and algebra in the back seat, 
"quarter times", you trying to race Ryoji home from Zavares (you scary no menkyo driver!), my "glowing eyes", 
calling up the Akuma, keystone guy, you denying you ate noodles (we all know that you did). Also remember 
my psychic ability, you know you can't lie to me!!! When I become rich I will hire a scientist to find a way to 
replace your brain cells, ok? 
Cindy- come back! I'll never forget- sh and courage times with you and June, the lady at the apt. chasing 
us, Dennis' "bed time stories" and trying to sell us to a bum, Ike Inland, and fireflies in the cave. I k now I will 
see you again someday, I promise! 
Julia- "I've fallen and I c an't get up". Where's my magic mushroom? 
Pattie- Sorry about your ankle in the 9th grade! You've been a gre at friend! Thanks for li stening to me always 
complain during psychology. 
June- Stay out of trouble!! I'll be there to check up on you in August so you can't lie to me! Thanks for a ll the 
good times with you and Cindy. 
I lo ve you guys so much. May all of your dreams for the future come true. And let us always stay young at 
heart and in mind! 

"Remembering every part of our history, 
a year is like a d ay" 
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TENNIS 
Check out these photos! I am telling you, this team 
has c haracter, if nothing else! 

Luis Guzman, Peter Ward, Colleen McGee, Leslie Johnson, Roy Dank, Jim Simpson, Coach Wilder, 
T.J. Bean, Christine Farmer, Bridget Smith, Renee Bailes, Joe Garcia, MaryAnn Nunn, Marlena 
Robinson, Corey Olson, Fernando Belgrade, who is not on the team but would like to be in the 
Yearbook, and Tyler Hamilton 

Lust yeat. 
Kuha*aki 
dominated in 
tenniv IVr had 
Icnnilct Moigan. 
ivho hipped the 
i hatt* hn the 
women, and 
Allen (.llipane. 
who did hi* pait 
/<>/ the men. 
I hi* yeat 
untoi Innately, 
wa* not a* 
glotion*. I \ c lo*t 
/(> K adena * team 
hut *till put up a 
gitod light and 
definitely plan 
i/<> he ttei ne\t 
veat a* imi 
wutng plavet* 
imptoxv Set 
vii e!! 
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AUTOGRAPHS 
"Therfms no security 
in life. There is only 
opportunity/' 

Gen. Douglas 
MacArth ur 

We wish to dedicate this book to 
two teachers who will leave soon, 
after many years of service. By 
taking the ups and downs of ever
yday life with dignity, facing each 
day with courage, they have 
taught us how to win. Thank you, 
Mr. Cullinan and Ms. Callahan, 
for helping us to "keep our eyes 
on the stars and our feet on the 
ground." 
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DRAGON 

SOCCER 

TEAM: 
Jed Burt 
Joey Ferguson 
Ethan Richardson 
Jeff Snowden 
Jared High tower 
Naoji Watson 
Tyler Hamilton 
Jay Denney 
Fernando Belgrave 
Derek Hill 
James Simon 
Ken Lawrence 
Eric Bradley 
Marty Walton 
Steve High tower 
Mr. Weeks 
Ed S angalang 
Nate Robinson 
Shawn Miller 
Alex Miranda 
(several names have been omitted due to shortage of time needed 
to collect and verify information) 






